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NEW PEERAGE THE PROBES 
INTO NEW YORK 

POLICE MATTERS
BULGARIANS GET READY

TO RESUME FIGHTING
CITY PROPERTIES ARE ’ 

BEQUEATHED IN WILL 
OF ROBERT BARBOUR

II : il
ri1

mLIKELY BE FEW, «
Aldermanic Iiquiry Resumed— 

Mass M e e t i a g of Citizems 
Talked of

:That is The Report 
Which Reaches 

Berlin
FEIN rat A,

j™
BY

He Owned Several Here and 
Alse Property at Chapel 
GroveInteresting Rumors in London 

as to the Fortunate 
Ones

COME THIS AFTERNOONNesw York. Dec. 27-With the resump- f
tion of the long continued inquiry by an ---- --------

TURKISH EXODUS IS Ml Court This Morning Adjourned Until 
snsrva: t Mwc TU„ IM. 2.30 0*Clock-The Defendants
Is al‘eged, have been hampering the mem- M 1 1UU-000 of Moham-
viï .fpSrÏÏS.tï; ~ï\.ï “*■? H»»= Left Tki, Und CCaaad». P,,,.,

said that the inveetigatore had found 300 to Make Homes U Asia Minor, 1 ndianapoiie, Dec. r—The dynamite cou- 
complaints of Questionable retorts in con- Q-v, D . . o . n «piracy verdict tod y will not be given
nection with which it was not shown that *'ePort to ™«d Cross at least until 2.30 tiotk, Court has ad-
any official action had been taken. _______ journed until that ime.
41,1V- i ™eanti™.e at Police headquarters, „ Thc défendante ai :-Frank \f. Ryan,
ine * V a pohceman charged with tak- (Canadian Press) president of the Ini matronal Association
be contint T?' from a woman- will Berlin, Dec. 27-Bulgaria is preparing to °/r£ri^e Tfn<,1 Strei « Iron Workers;
are nendin» ^tber eases of this sort resume the war, according to a special de- £ob? I • S Halo, vice president;

A third gi , . spatch from Kustchuk, Bulgaria. The cot- Herbert 6. Hoekin, ormer secretary. and
conduct .i,ne ”1 .'nveetigation is being respondent says the Bulgarian war minis-1 I°>merly of Detroit Olav A. Tveitmoe, <f
intercale,! in PT°mlnent ““J a“d women ter has called up the recruits due to be ,Fran£,,eco- ^ ,r>' of the California 
city Ther have n‘T problems of the, enrolled only in 1904, and has summoned B™Mmg Trgdea tfc til: Eugene A. Clan-
SundavnLffi JhVt meetm« for neit :to the colors all able-bodied men up to San Francisco; lillip A. Colley, New
hnMiZ 8 ni hen the Proposition cf the age of sixty. Orleans; Michael . Young, Boston-
questionaor1tl,èCZaT6 “V"8 t0 Put the ’ Large supplies of munitions of war and Frank,J- Higgins, Boston; ,1. E. Muneev, 
tore ,h„ m.hlie c,ty % mor?ls squarely be- provisions have reached Rustchuk ou a Ba,t „Lake City, Utahr Frank C. Webb,

P ° c 18 to pe discussed. Russian steamer, which came up the Dan- Hew York; Patrick F. Panel], New York-
ube. Two other steamers brought a large "ob5 H Barry, St. Louis; Paul Morrin,
number of cavalry horses and hospital sup- ^t. Louie; Henry W. liégleitner, Denver;
Plies. ‘ Charles N. Beam. Minneapolis; Herman

Among the supplies there were eight ”• Milwaukee; William E. Red-
physicians and a corps of nurses on board. d'n- Milwaukee; Michjel ,7. Cunnane. Phil-

Waehington. Dec. 27—The exodus of the “«-Iphia; Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago;
Turlm from Europe virtually has begun, 7ames Cooney, Chicago; .lames H. Cough-
according to a report received at the Red 1,n> Chicago; William Shupe, Chicago;
Cross here from W. W. Peel, of the con- 

mproves— tinental chapter of the organization. Mr.
Fredericton Has Wood Famine- ?*!' T?p?rted that the Red Cross already , 

wood famine had aided more than 100,000 Turkish refn-j
- ------------- gees to leave Europe and to take up agri-1

Fredericton, Dec. 27-Reeent letters from eult.ure » Asia Minor. The families are | 
tne provincial secretary and Mrs. McLeod'. a8rlcultnrist8 and they represent, for the [ 
now in Bermuda, state that they are most part- tbe primitive portion o'f.the 
Paving a very enjoyable time. The pro- Turkisb population.
vmcial secretary takes daily plunges in the London- 1>p- 27-The Saloniki corre- 
surf and finds his health steadily improv- 6poadent of tbe Jewish Chronicle, in re- 
lng- . cording the assassination of two Jewish

merchants in the streets on December 23.
Says this was the crown mg act of a series 
of attacks which remain unpunished. Tbe 
correspondent adds ttiat consternation pre
vails among the Jewish community,

Berlin, Dec. 27—The Turkish embassy 
here lias received a message from the Turk
ish foreign office alleging that Greek bands London Deo or ,,which recently entered the village of -'-Following up their
Kolonisti near Janiea. massacred the in- t erto comparatively harmless campaign 
habitants without regard to age or sex. aSaln6t letter boxes, fire alarms and tele- 

London, Dec. 27—k Durazzo despatch to phone wires, the Suffragettes are armure Times under ^ of December «jentlv adopting a new L of SfflT

which, if persisted in, will serious^ 
threaten the public safety.

They have been interfering with the 
signal wires at Potters Bar on the Great 
Northern Railway. The wires were found 
tied together with a rope, to which was 
attached a letter pleading for votes for 
women. The discovery was made before 
any damage was done.

Gold Seekers in Baffin’s Lam' 
Ceme Through Fearful 

Experience

*
In the probate court today, the will of 

Robert Barbour, painter, was proved. He 
gives his stock of paint, tools of trade, 
etc., to his son Charles Robert. The rest 
of hie estate he gives to his trustees in' 
trust to pay the income to his.,wife, Mary

Edward Smythe, Peoria, Ills.; Jaiqes E. da“ghter’. Alice MarT’ dal"
Ray, Peoria, Ills.; Murray L. Pennell , * , ? ** J Z “d after hcr 
Springfield, Ills.; Daniel Buckley, Dave,,- f,' , glTe8 the house
port. Ia. ; W/lliam C. Bernhardt. Cine in- o£ ^>dney and Queen streets to his dsugh- 
nati; Wilford Bert Broivn, Kansas City, £er absolutely and also properties in
Mo.; William^ J. McCain, Kansas City, Prince William and Canterbury streets
Mo.; * rank K Painter, Omaha: Peter J. and on her death or marriage the same 
ttmith, ( leveiand: George Anderson, tp form part of the residuary estate. On 
Clevelanti; Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, tbe death of his wife he gives land and 
la; Edward E. Phillqis. Syracuse, X. Y.; premises near Chanel Grove to his daugk- 
Lharles Wachtmcistcr, Detroit; Frank J. ter. Alice Mary, absolutely, and to his son 
Murphy, Detroit; Fred J.. Mooney. Du- Charles Robert, the double house on the 

j Hrneet G. 1\ Basey. Indianapolis; southern side of Horsfield street, the
Fred Sherman Indianapolis; Hiram It. house 122 and 124 Brittain street and two
JUme, Muneie. Ind.. former organizer for lots of land on the south side of St 
the Lmted Brotherhood of Carpenters J«mes street. The rest of his estate he 
and Joiners gives subject to his wife’s interest and

~Le3cce?T Tveitmore apd Kline are con- «object to his daughter’s interest in a 
nected with the iron workers’ union. Portion thereof among his children in 
Clancy, \\ ebb, Legleitter, Farrell, Cooley, equal shares, and he nominates bis son 
Beouman and Young are present or past Fred Wilkie Barbour of Fredericton, den- 
members of the iron workers’ executive Let, and his son-in-law William Carter 

oard. and as such are charged with ap- Cross of St. John, merchant, executors 
propnating $1.000 to enable John J. anJ trustees. They were accordingly 
McNamara, then secretary, to pay expen- «worn in as such. Real estate consisting 
ses of dynamiting. of properties on the corner of Sydney and

Queen streets. Prince William, Canterbury, 
Horsfield, Brittain and St. James streets, 
and land at Chapel Grove valued in all at 
$21,900, subject to certain mortgages : per
sonal property, $5,700. Amon A. Wilson, 
K. (.., is proctor.

PRINCE ARTHUR NAMED
THE STEAMER ABANDONES

Dukedom For Him Though Per
haps Not Until the King’s Birth
day — Recognition for Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward and Forbes 
Robertson is Expected

on the corner Captain and Crew Fight Their 
Way Over 35 Miles of Ice ■ 
Terrific Gale —— Sheltered By 
Esquimaux, Thai Picked up 
by Steamer

(Canadian Press)
tlLondon, Dec. 27—The honore to be con

ferred by King George on New Year’s 
Day have given rise to some interesting 
rumors* The vacancy roll of the Order 
of Merit naturally creates thé greatest 
speculation. The name of Mre. Humphry 
Ward, writer, has been mentioned in this 
connection, but it ia likely that she will 

- receive some other recognition, and this 
greater honor will go to some member of 
the British Academy. Many people would 
like to see. Sir Aston Webb, architect, be
come the successor to the late Sir Law
rence Alma-Tadema as a member of this

(Canadian Press)
Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 27—Trapped be

tween two solid walla of icé near the 
north shore of Baffin’s land, while voyag
ing in the steamer Algerine in search of 
placer gold. Captain A. T. Mann, who, 
was a visitor in Edmonton last week, had 
a thrilling experience in last July when, 
with his crew of Canadian seamen, he 
was compelled to abandon the sinking 
craft and drag himself thirty-five miles 
across the great ice fields to an Esquimaux 
settlement.

Their limbs numbed by the excessive 
cold, improperly clad for the rigors of the 
ice journey in the teeth of a piercing Arc
tic gale, the captain and crew fought for 
hours to reach a place of safety from the 
storm. For days they were the guests of. 
the friendly Esquimaux, living on native t 
fare, until by the merest good luck they 
were picked up by a party of New York 
prospectors in the steamer Neptune com
ing down from the north.

While livipg with the Esquimaux, Cap
tain Munn found a large store of provis
ions catched by Captain Bernier during 
an Arctic expedition of some years ago.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
TAKES DAILY PLUNGE

Mr. McLeod’s Health I

order. —
Johnston Forbee-Robertson, actor, it is 

•aid, will, on this occasion, be made e 
knight.

Prince Arthur of Connaught, son of the 
Duke of Connaught, governor general of 
Canada, is due to receive a dukedom, prob
ably that of Kent, but this may be post
poned until the king’s birthday.

New peerages will be few and all of them 
outside of parliament, as the government 
is not willing to run any further risk of 

-losing bye-elections.

EE SIGNALS ... of the estate of Francis
Edward Bidducombe, carpenter, came up.
He died intestate leaving his wife Mary 
Amelia; three sons, George Alfred, Charles 
Edward and William Francis, and three 
daughters Mabel Ann, Charlotte Amelia 
and Edith Pearl. On the renunciation of 
those who are of age, administration was 
granted to George Alfred Biddiscombe, a 
son. there is no real estate; personal 
estate under $1,000. Stephen B. Bustin 
is proctor.

H? the matter of the estate of Julia 
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 27—Guelph is agog ^ a 8pi,ler- G- Ear|e Logan, the ad-

yrrstirs ssrs F5* itîfjü & 
rr % mate* :administration of justice 8 f U Vtoctor. The same course was followed

The charges against Chief RenO.l, ■ £ elt8te °f Prederick M- Spiller, lateelude drunkmn^ falsificltin^ d f " f Abragtop' Massachusetts, druggist.
counts and ah«en!,„ al8lficatlon ot ac- -------- Boston. Dec. 27—Patrick Sheppard who,
failure to deliver ,ro^ertv0^ ree?TrS,’ ^ ^ 0356 of Moae» against French, Ias a lightweight, was one of the stars of
owners, release of nriennl™ *? ^‘ful application on the part of the defendant IJbe P™e rmK years ago, died today at his
thority. unlawful exact.on nf thotft a“" n?ade ^ore Mr. Justice McKeown in ho™e this city,
sence of discipline in hk 0»n « e’ abj Cî'a7bel? this morning to have the action, /at=y Sheppard began his pugilistic car- 
want of reTZt for h-j dTrt.men/ 8Zb,cb ,19 T°,nc °f ejectment, transferred “ Ireland, where he was born in 
it ism general * autbority, ,/avor- from the King's Bench Division to the 1847, and from .-1884-to 1874 he fought near-

Thè Thargce aeain^th and ?ett,y kbance»y Division on the grounds that b' aiI the noted boxers in England and
officer Dr r? r -.f med'cal health there was a sale of the land for the re- this country. In later years he was one 
Inspector Color,»] nf1. ^”d San'tary covéïy of which action was brought and of tfae trainers and backers of John L. Sul- 
e^ falsiftiut of ™dud= ™effici- specific performance of the contract could b™n.
of oLoJ ty 8 j°£ accdunta and absence be decreed only on the chancery side of ' "
of proper records and vouchers, favorit- the court. ' } S’de ^
ism, use of the city’s 
than for public

TJames Tibbits who has been located in 
Mmundston for some time is here to visit 
TibtJte ler ePUty Prov,heial Secretary

f.m^l Ccy 8Vfferin8 from a wood 
famine. So far there has been no snow 
for hauling and the supply located near

^rrASsr^srsA^

Suffragettes Carry Things to Point 
Where They Esdanger Many 
Lives

Serious Charges Against Police 
Head and Medical Officers in 
Guelph

COES 10 BROCKEE PATSY SHEPPARD DEAD
%. J. Pay W Leaving Moncton- 

More Hockey Players Arrive
An old fashioned snow gtonn set in at 

eleven o clock tnis morning and up 
° dock there were no signs of lett Noted Lightweight Was Later 

One of John L. Sullivan’s 
Backers

the
«ays:

“After four days’ fighting in the district 
between Baba and Deitchi, ’teti miles north 
of Alessio, the Turks were driven out of 
the neutral zone on Friday. They lost sev
eral hùndred killed and wounded, while the 
Servian casualties numbered two hundred.

“A Greek steamer has brought to Dur- 
azzaO great quantities of war stores and 
twelve guns from Saloniki for the Servians 
at Alessio/'

FRENCH COAST. IS 
HEAVY SUFFERER IN 

ENGLISH CHANNEL STORM

Monoton, N. B., Dec. 27—E. J. Payson, 
formerly business manager of the Monc
ton Times and who recently severed his 
connection with that paper left yesterday 
for Brockville, Out., to become business 
manager of the Daily Times.' Recently he 
has been engaged in special work for the 
Boy id Arcanum.

Lloyd Le aman, arrested this morning
charged with stealing three ducks from A. Havre. France, Dec. 27 — The storm 
A. Tuttle, pleaded guilty and was remand- , lcb has ravaged the English Channel 
ed until tomorrow. Leünan it is said has \or *~e paat f®w days has caused serious 
no home here and has been sleeping in nepredationa on the French coast. The 
Tuttle’s ham. -n,ew harbor work of this port has suffer-

Doherty, of Norwood, Ont., McGregor ^ considerable damage, 
and Walker of Fort William, are expect- Hespatches from Cherbourg state that 
ed here this afternoon to play forward in 7>any.i eam,era bave I8-*160 refuge there 
the Victoria hockey team. With Paul ?[°™ ‘“e gale. Telegrams from Brest 
Valee, of. Quebec, who arrived a few days _ a_;, bar'mr _ia crowded. Last night the 
ago and will play centre they make four , 1 lme pI'vl<‘c t of that port was in wire-
imported men in the Moncton line-up. . sn «‘’•“nunication with the Peninsular

* Oriental liner Naming of Ushant The 
Naming’s captain at first signalled that 
he was ip distress, but later telegraphed 
that he no longer needed help.

A sailing vessel was. driven ashore to
day on the island of Brehat, off the Bri- 
tanny coast, and a torpedo boat has been 
sent from Brest to bring off the survivors 
of the crew.

Many fishing vessels have been lost with 
their crews along the north and north
western coasts of France.

Paris, Dec. 27—The great storm which 
has prevailed throughout France yester
day and today, has caused considerable in
terruption to the telegraph and telephone
systems, and the government announces Stores, Ltd. at Chamcook, returned this
Holland”raTh'/eff'1 Be^™m and morning after spending the Christmas holi-
Holland can be effected only with much days with his family in St. John.
e aJ ’ here lie completed arrangements for tfie

installation of a moving picture plant 
which the company will operate for the 
amusement of the employes.

THE LIQUOR LICENSES. 
Applications for liquor licenses for 1913 

will be received until tomorrow but already 
most of the applications are in and as far 
as is known there will be no changes in 
the list. Inspector J. B. Jones has receiv
ed application for forty-six retail, one 
club, three brewery, nine wholesale and 
five hotel licensee.

\

HEAD OF ANOTHER 
TRUST DIVORCES 

HIS WIFE AND WEDS

SEES PROGRESS HrtRE.
Raymond Archibald, of Archibald &

Sugatt, investment brokers and real estate 
agents, of Saskatoon, arrived in' the city 
today after spending Christmas at hi* 
former home in Halifax. Like everybody 
else from Saskatoon, he is an enthusiast on 
the great development of that city and re
garding its greater prospects, but, on this 
trip, he has been impressed with the way 
the east is waking up and showing signs Millionaire DaWCS is Also Gome 
of progress. He looks for a period of rapid , —. _ . , ™
growth in both St. John and Halifax. Vjive up KesiOOlCe in States

and Live in Taranto

I

Montreal, Deç. 27—Although the Que
bec hockey club has lost Didier Pi trie for 

It was contended on the part of the this winter, it has been relieved of.a bur- 
plaintiff that the Judicature Act provided den- When the deal was made with Man- 
ample machinery for the enforcement of a6ev George Kennedy o'f the Canadien! to 
equitable rights even to decree specific l°an Pitre to Quebec the latter club agreed 
performance. The court considers. D. to Pay Pitre $3,000 for the winter. Beeeides 
Mullin, K. C„ and E. P. Raymond are this, had the deal, which had a recall string 
for the plaintiff, and S. B. Bustin and E~ to it, been sanctioned by the 
S. Ritchie for the defendant. Hockey Association, the Quebec club would

have been called on to pay another $400 
as the conditions of the loan required a 
payment of $100 for each game played in 
Montreal by Pitre for Quebec after the end 
of January, if he were not recalled by Ken
nedy. The playing season lasting about 
eleven weeks made Pitre’s time worth 
about $45 an hoqr. besides expenses incur
red by him.

money otherwise 
purposes, and petty graft.

4

say

APPROVE ROUTE FOR 
WATER MAIN TO THE

SUGAR REFINERY THIRTY SEVEN FOXES
IN RENFORTH FARM

NationalThree local men, Crockett, Sweatman and 
Carroll will be given a chance. The first 
game will be played on January 3 between 
locals and professionals and the opening 
Moncton game of the Maritime League 
will be on January 7.

TAKES UP REAL ESTATE.
Edward J. Treen, provincial manager of 

the Northern Life Assurance Company, 
has resigned from the company’s service, 
the resignation to take effect at the end 
of the month, and will enter the real es
tate business here. Mr. Treen will be 
ceeded by W. W. Cooper, his predecessor 
in the office, who has been at the head of
fice in London, Ont., since the last change 
was made.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Dec. 27-Edward League
Dawes, millionaire head of the hath tub ___
trust, and a prominent citizen of New It Will A1
Brighton, twenty-five miles west of here, ", 06 Along Courtenay Bay
has followed the example set by William —Action Against CltvElbe Corey, former president of the steel DamaoiM * >y ror
trust. Dawes divorced the wife of his L/amagCS 
youth and was married to Mrs. Sarah Rind-

Saetdivro0reegee: ** f°mer 9t”ph-' A communication from Mr. Ho,gate, the

With the announcement of the wedding !the Atlantic0 s'8® °ft,tb,e construction of 
comes word that Dawes has quit New lit apnretti of Tf R®fineTy’ exPre*»ng 
Brighton and Pittsburg, and will malt E fwl „ the route aIon« the I. C.
his home in Toronto. K Courtenay Bay extension for the water

main for the refinery was received by the 
<ity commissioners today. An alternative 
oute running up Waterloo street and 

thence through the city to the refinery had 
{«en suggested, but the shore route lias 
been preferred by the engineer.

Ills choice was approved by the commis
sioners and all that is needed is the 
mission of the

-THROWN OUT Of SLEIGH; 
LIVES THEREBY SAVED

eue-

■ There was brought to the city yesterday 
an animal car containing a very valuable 
shipment of live stock, representing thous
ands of dollars. It held thirty-seven foxes 
for tile farm of the Provincial Fox Farm 
Co at Renforth. In the lot were twenty- 
nine blue and eight silver foxes. F. E. 
Williams said today that the animals had 
been shipped here from the west. They 
arrived in good condition, and had been 
well taken care of during their journey. 
With their arrival the total number of 
foxes at the Renforth ranch has reached 
about forty pairs.

FROM 25,000 TO 30,000 
PASSES ISSOED FOR 

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
TO HAVE “MOVIES”

Robert Strain, manager of the CanadianPrescott, Ont., Dec. 27—Only the 
turning of the sleigh in which they 
seated, prevented Fred Stacey and two 
women friends from meeting almost 
tain death last night, when their horse 
took fright at the approach of a G. T. R. 
train and bolted towards a level crossing.

The horse ran into a ditch, the sleigh 
rapsizing and throwing its occupants out. 
The horse kèpt running and the train hit 
the cutter, smashing it to bits, the horse 
was not hurt and has not yet been re
covered.

over-
were

Whilecer-
London. Dec. 27—Despatches from 

Queenstown and Plymouth state that a 
large number of small craft “BAD MAN” KIltEO Loose Way of Doing Business Reported 

And There Will Be Investigation
were swamp- 

ed by the heavy seas. Mountainous waves 
broke over the wharves.

Undertook to Terrorize Louisiana 
Town and Was Shot D

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—The affaire of the 
Canadian Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion of Winnipeg are to be investigated 
by Public Utilities Commissioner Robson 
during the next fortnight, according to a 
resolution passed unanimously by the 
shareholders on Thursday evening.

The association now has a total deficit 
of $67.000. and is running behind steadily. 
The special auditors’ report declares the 
minutes of the association are kept in a 
haphazard manner; there are no tenders 
for printing, except on large contracts, 
and that the system of handling pay 
sheets is deserving of censure. It 
declared that from 25,000 to 30,000 passes 
for the grounds were issued in 1912, and 
6,000 grandstand passes.

REOEMPÏÏETS TO 
FOUND PARISH IN 

LONDON, ONTARIO

per-
government to lay the pipe 

along then- right of way. The shore route 
has the preference of the commis,«oners, as 
it may be of value for tire protection when 
the shore is built up and the new wharves 
ere constructed.

The commissioners also had a communi- 
Daniel Mullin. K. C„ on be- 

halt of his client. Mr. Crosby, giving 
notice of his intention to sue the city for 

Maddox had vowed to celebrate the vule ‘ amagea to h,s house in Hilyard street, j
tide by “running” the town. When lie be- ---------------------
gan to shoot, the majority of the inhabit- 
ants took to cover. Deputy Marshall L.
E. Ray attempted to arrest Maddox, but I 
was mortal y stabbed. Maddox then took 
a horse and rode off, but he encountered a1

°,f p£bcars’ and ™ the battle that 
followed the desperado was killed.

WOULD RATHER DO AWAY 
WITH NAVY ISLAND

own

P"°,akx?‘aae' La” Dec- ^-Fhe career of 
Fink Maddox, a reputed “bad man, ' as 

boss of the town, ’ was brought to a sud- 
dln e”d bJ a ,Posse of officers last night, 
after Maddox had killed a deputy and ter 
ionzed Oak Grove by his reckless shoot- 
mg.

Steamer is Free
Sandy- Hook, Dec. 27—The United Fruit 

Company's steamer Turrialba, which went 
ashore on Brigantine Shoals, near At
lantic City, in a snow storm early on 
Tuesday morning, was pulled into deep 
water by tugs today. Tugs took her un
der tow for New York for repairs.

Sandy Hook, Dec. 27—A shipment of 
bananas valued at $34,000, was a complete 

Coffee and other merchandise 
ilved on lighters:

In reference to the proposal to fill in the 
channel between Navy Island and the 
Carleton shore and reclaim that 
use as industrial sites, some of the 
eiiesionevs this morning said that if 
work was to be done '

FELL IN STREET
Thomas Davis, of North End, fell in 

Main street this morning and cut his face 
badly. Hie injuries, which werenot seri
ous, were dressed by a physician who hap
pened along.

area for 
com-London, Out., Dec. 27—Bishop M. F. 

Gallon of. the Catholic diocese of London, 
today' confirmed an official announcement 
of the intention of the Redemptorist fath
ers to establish a monastery in this city 
without delay. A new parish will be form
ed in London and will be in the sole charge 
of the Redemptorist*, who will build a 
church and monastery.

While it has not yet beep officially 
Dill I mu stated- !t ■» said that Rev. John McPliail, 
DULLlIIu paT,'6,h pTie8f . of St. Anne's, in Montreal, 

will be the director of the new institution.

any
, , , . , *n that part of the
j harbor they would rather see it take the 

form of the removal of the island entire- 
i a v . __ i, y* Removing the island would give that
J*tlj ran,C!8C0’ °ecv tonight de l »“>ch more room and would make it eas-
strojea a ten cent lodging house in tile ler to handle large steaniers in the bar- 
tenement district, aiql it is feared several her, besides improving the harbor 
persons may have lost their lives rents.

Paris. Dec. 26—Premier Raymond Poin- 
care. yielding to the insistence of friends flimr 101111 Till/ 
m the senate and chamber, has consented N > A LAN ÏÂ K
to be a candidate for the preside n y oY UllUL nUnUl InLIl 
the republic.

Louis, Dec. 27—John Thomson Hen
dricks, of Baltimore, has been appointed 
general traffic manager of the Missouri 
Pacific-Iron Mountain system, effective 
January 1.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES was
loss. was

Toronto, Dec. 27—The protest of the op
ponents of the New English-French school 
regulations will be laid before the On
tario government today.WEATHERIk

fer:
w -

REAL ESTATE IN WINNIPEGcur-

FINDS HOUSE IN WHICH 
TIBERIUS CAESAR LIVED

U innipeg, Dee. 27—A vivid demonstra
tion of the extent to which the real es
tate business .has grown in Winnipeg is 
afforded by the number df joint stock con
cerne incorporated during the present year 
to handle affairs of this kind. ’ 

Between January 1 and November of 
the present year, sixteen new companies 

, , had been incorporated in the nrovine»and the officials of tile St. John Railway handle real estate and a grea/number of 
Company W'll he held tins afternoon tor these are doing business in Winnipeg on • 

, furthei discussion of the route at Hay- a more or less large scale These eom- 
n aikei .spuiro lor the proposed extension panics have a total possible capitalization 
of then lines to Kanes corner, of more than $30,000,000

Xx\

TWO THOUSAND RAHWAY _ _ _ _ _ _
EMPLOYES GO ON STRIKE Professor Boni’s Discovery in Palestine ___________

—Prison Cell Where Drusus Starved ™ AND HALF MILLIONS 
to Death

^ : RAILWAY EXTENSION\ Issued by autro- 
ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fiaheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terologica] service.

\
Oil

A conference beltween the commissioners>vv \

Laredo, Texas, Dec. 27-Two thousand 
shop employes of the National Railway 
of Mexico went on strike yesterday because 
of the refusal of the management to grant 
an eight • hour day and an increase of 
wages.

A pronounced disturbance has formed 
mar the middle Atlantic coast and is 
likely to cause heavy gales in the mari
time province». The weather is now turn
ing a little colder in Ontario, but at 
cut there is no indication of

ENGLISH CAPITAL FOR 
SASKATOON AND PROVINCERome. Dec. 27—Another of Professor 

Bonis discoveries in his excavations of 
Palestine is reported. He h^g re-opened 
a house of the early imperial period, which 
was partly uncovered in 1730, and subse 
quently reburied. Professor Boni is con
vinced from the inscriptions and other evi
dence that it was the residence of Tiberius 
Caesar and Julia, the daughter of Augus
tus. Amongst the minor evidences which

BOY SHOOTS GIRL; TURNS GUN UPON HIMSELF Ihe has discoveredpres-
, any really

rcid weather. The temperature continues 
uuafiialiy high in the western provinces.

... ------ luxurious fittings
u hich correspond to the capricious, exact
ing character of Julia, who, according to 
Suetonius, Tiberius reluctantly married \ 
large bath and hot

President Elect Better
PrinSetou, N. J., Dec. 27-President-elect 

W ilsonVhook off his attack of the grippe 
and started today for Staunton, Va„ his 
birth place, where he will celebrate his 
lilty-sixth birthday tomorrow.

Saskatoon, Dee. 27—As a result of the I .« _ ,. _
and cold waf 1 vieit of A- Wholly from England last (Uanadian FrCSl) causing injuries that the physicians said .

among the fitting W ^ PI' leS t)mmer* Liverp°o1 capitalists will invest tilbury, Mass., Dec. 27-As Clira Le- ™uld-cause death.
There is an underground cell and this ?L,f(f’000 m Saskatoon and Central Saa- may, aged fourteen, was entering the Cord- o i "Jonties say the boy admittedfct-éaiü 2sy<spjK5N2s 3 «sas»

' “Ho”' tp M’N‘1 * - - “• .-s&Ks arj-g

Probabilities Here.
.Xlantime—Southeast gales, with rain 

tfuipht: Saturday, westerly gales and 
taring.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

nr
Little Beauty Chats i

By BLANCHE BEACON •
WISCONSIN SPICED CHOCOLATE 
Four eggs, saving out the whites of two 

The Jewels of the Mouth ' for frosting; two cups each of sugar and

•■artiïKîïS SHBEEœfectly white tooth does not es- liquid, several times «■ Je* ^r the next ^ ^ nutm Bake jn tayer, and
ist. There are teeth that eeqm month before your teeth will lose ! put together with boded icing flavored
white, but I regret to say that it discolorations. wjtb vanilla,

is only seeming. It is possible for the teeth Lemon, jmce ^iB^a so^ sai__^ „(wtive SOUTH DAKOTA CHOCOLATE COM
FITS.

Whites of six eggs, 1 1-2 cups each of 
sugar and grated chocolate, 1 3-4 cups flour 
(full measure) ; beat eggs, add sugar end 
chocolate, then the flour slowly. Drop 
from spoon on buttered paper and bake in 
a moderate oven.

Special Marked 
Down Sale of 
Men's Wear 

Saturday

’V»

:

D L"

SSSi-S «E
Be not disconsolate, however, as prop- the favor of mydady-m-haste. 

erlv cared for teeth, in contrast with scar- A tooth bleach which is greatly |iked oy Ra I
erly cared for tçeth,

BakingPowder I
1'

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES AbsolutelyPure
The only Baking Powder made 
fimRoyalGiapeCgainofTarlar 

Madejrom Grapes

'

i Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor of the Wood- 
stock Methodist church, received $150 in 
gold at Christinas and Mrs. Weddall $50.
Miss Etta Lane, matron of the Woodstock 
hospital, received a handsome ring from 
the medical staff, nurses and directors of 
the institution.

Felix A. Albert and his brother werer 
drowned in Ripogenus Lake, near Bangor, 
last week. They were on their way to a 
lumber camp, and broke through the ice 
They belonged in Canada.

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Ottawa, Miss Pelly, lady-in-wait
ing to the Duchess of Connaught, presented 
to the executive $220,000, which the duchess 
had collected, by, a special fund to enable 
the board to continue and extend its ac
tivities.

Wmle getting ready to drive to Ottawa 
on Christmas morning, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Curran, of Edwards Station, Carle? 
ton county, Ontario, lost their house and
three children by fire. The children were RECEPTION LAST NIGHT. piano. 'The committee was as follows:
in bed when the fire caught, and neither , . • • , Wm..Gogg*r, Warren -Nugent, Harry Mo-
Curran nor his wife could reach them in A reception was given last night m the (juadej Kennedy Macneill and Gordon 
time to save their livese. Keith assembly rooms in honor of I . ft. Green A committee of three young ladies

The belief is held in Ottawa that several Powers, who recently resigned frmn the Mjsaeg Vivien Friese, Val. Fenton
. . ■„ , , .. newi„ fallen those who have tried it, is made by mixing prominent Canadians will figure in the teaching staff of the High school, ihe re- K p^hart also assisted in making the
let lips will look white as newly .those wlml^e t ,e ^ ^ P^ honore n lg thought there ception was pranged by a committee of affaird a succee8.

... . B» - , , - SStT.; i&tSiSS tth tr JSS ÏÏTÆT’t SJS 2$Time used is Atlantic standard. manner. One application of" the peroxide be g.venathoroughpol.shmgw.tha rough William Fjsher ofPort ^outom was Thesathe^ng ft Curee c<),y ifonc Day. Cures Grip in
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC, 27.
P.M.A A4.

1.27 Low Tide.......... 8.11High Tide
;

■

■
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Bcfar Eskimo, 99, Pike, from Apple River 
to Bath, C. M. Kerriaon, lumber, in for 
harbor.

titmr Roseano, Bailey, from Sydney, with 
coal, R P & W F Starr.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 26—Ard stmt Sicilian, from

Glasgow.

LETTERS OF INTEREST IN 
SACKVÜE COURT HOUSE

COUNTESS OF MEN
And Now Comes The Season of 

Long, Cold Winter Nightsr Action For Feed and Lodging 
Smacked of Breach of Promise5

f t;BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 26—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

St John (N B)—(not previously,)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 26—Ard schrs Damietta 

nd Joana, from Bangor.
Saimderstown, R I, Dec 26—Ard schr 

Henry L little, from Bridgewater (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Dec 26—Ard schrs St 

Bernard, from Perth Amboy; Hazel L 
Bitcey, from Bridgewater (N 8.)

( Portland, Me, Dec 26—Ard schrs B B 
Hardwick, from St John; Freddie Eaton, 
from Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Deo 26—Sid barkentine 
Hector, for St John; schrs Pesaquid, for 
Grand Manan; Ernest T Lee, for Calais
Me) ; Rhoda Holmes, for Southwest Hor- 

bor (Me.)

■ B» i;.‘
Suit& Make your home warm and cosy—add 

to it what it needs—a Nice Rug, Comfor
table Couch, Morris Chair or Easy Rockers.

We have everything for your home at 
the most reasonable prices in the city—a 
fact well known to our patrons—a fact 

will know if you deal here.

& rom
(Sacbviile Post.)

The case of Eatabrooks vs. Campbell 
which recently occupied an entire day in 
the Sackville police court before Police 
Magistrate Doull and a jury, while being 

] an action for food and lodging supplied de- 
fendant, was in fdet throughout a great 
deal in the nature. ,pf.. a breacit of promise

:
The plaintiff sued the defendant for food 

'and lodging, driving, and sundry services 
! furnished at his residence in the parish of 
Sackville during periods extending off and 
on from 1999 to 1911. The evidence de
veloped that the defendant, while 
veyor in a portables saw-mill made the ac
quaintance of the plaintiff’s unmarried 
daughters and seemed to'have bestowed his 
attentions,.intermittently upon one and

A meeting in the interests of good toads Sfeill then the other, generally visiting the home
will be held on Monday evening in : the ^ ,of th? .*ha,“ «Ly.v « the ^!re c^m
school house at Brookville under the ans- remaining over Sunday as the cba^
pices of the St. John City *n4 County .. jber gue»t pn,,aucb.|oceasioqa “!“er d
Good Roads Association.

The journeymen barbers of the city will j ; cooled Bince later these . ? .
hold a meeting tonight to complete their : $S^*s3ÏÏÈE8Èfë$9it§?: : had become the wives of oth(^
union I PljlJIUl'Tf I the defendant himself has chosen a help-

A family reunion was held at the resi- ‘ ^ , Ê “at0 elsewhere. ^*g’d nda'nt lor
dence of Dr. J. E. Jewett in Woodstock | ,r Hi |ÿ not satisfied, sued the de^foidant loratAi.**, ». 1—
StIliraTC Baho^i • itawl of Hie SB. 1^-' Fhe .Lidencc ,o£, »? ^ h"

Fernhill. The funeral services were held wife of the former Governor- General f the daughters of the p ^how
in the Seamen's Institute and conducted Canada. She is to spend the holidays with period ot courtship, which went to so 
by Rev R A. Armstrong Captain For- Miss Violet Asquith in Washington. ^me'Vhe
ster and the offieere of the steamer at-j — ' vltea a”a weicume guc ,

smsz CHRISMS TREAT H
« ■“ — - cw“” AT MUNICIPAL HUE—SslSS.t

JANUARY POPULAR SCIENCE. ----------— the defence as a f.a,.^Pr^1s“ga]'”7g keep-
The January number of The Popular £he annual Christmas celebration was and Ma says o e > , indicate

Science Monthly, which begins the eighty- held at the Municipal Home yesterday and mg a duck or you, _ defendant
second volume, gives first place to an ar- was attended by about 100 invited guests that at that a e hjg
tide entitled “Going through Ellis Is- in addition to those who five in the house, was not wit on Mother sends
land,” by Dr. Alfred C. Reed, Dr. Reed’s The guests were shown over the budding prospective mother^nda^^AIother^rHU 
connection with the public health service and were given an opportunity to see how her love to y , nlaintiff’s wife re-
on Ellis Island enable, him to write with ' comfortable and well kept all were. Visit-1 of esteem which the
full knowledge of the scenes occurring as ors and residents then, gathered in the big pudiated 1T> Tormentine while
the immigrants come into this country, school room. George A. Knodell, chair- A p.cmc dinner at Cape
The article is fully illustrated, as is also man of the Alms House Commissioners, amount g t 'y tentioa The jefendant

&ssr?jS&‘ti2K' ” .m...», «h,T Aw »,Bflusffaitimpressions of the “Flore of Guiana and to the fact that oil lamps were the only ery but he little thought thrtWjrj a
Trinidad,” a region which he has recently means of lighting and urged the advantages i repast P
visited. M. Chodat, professor of botauy ; of a more convenient system and also the jury. deliberation retlrn-
in the University of Geneva, tells the story ! necessity of something better as a protec- 3 their foreman, Franeis’siddall,
of a grafn of wheat, with special reference tion for those in the home. ed ,. 8 - .. - for action.”
to its origin and heredity. Dr. Leland j Commissioners Agar and \\ ignore ex- ° leiKh Trite8 app(.ared for the plaintiff 
Griggs, of Dartmouth College, describes plained that tile reason why a better light Ra g M r. P f r defendant
recent work concerner! with the inherit ling system had not been installed was the and G. R. McCord .for the defendant,
ance of acquired characters. Dr. Smith I fact that the present location might be . ——
Baker, of Utica, N. Y., contributes an I needed for other purposes and a further ex- , 
article entitled" “Canst Thou Minister to a penditure on the present building mig 1 Xu67 
Mind Diseased?’’ Dr. Liicinda Pearl BoggB be wasted. They promised^ that^ lUnew j w|^0|e system

! in tKe pinK of 
condition.

Footwear■
■

mm>
a sur-

—OR—
MORNING LOCALS youFurnishings

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St•*
XTOT for thq forgotten 
JN friend, for the dear 

friends are not forgotten, 
but ofttimes the dearest 
friend may be left a little 
later than the others. 
Then why not Footwear 
or Furnishings today? 
Everything In ôur stock Is 
new and reliable.

other, provided that the apple itself in 11» be<good and strong before the ««gt to 
-, ,, , ,,, i, ,1,? (t ] their people and their race was forgotten,its flavor and quality » all right (Loud e P v ^ themgelve9 t0 beComc

85«rv6St.^ U» «rw. «5-5“-
.,pk “th"™ (™".t wu b.d mo.», Lilt to h.v. tl.t
analysing the soils out of which it s n|ment tum around when the goods•rs rsrasrrr^

“XVhat did Eo,ter mean? they asked DEVELOPMENT
of one another excitedly and of any mend.- . , . , , .ly newspapermen that happened to be The rapid development of the manufac- , 
around. I turing industries of St. John is shown in *

“Did he not go out of his way to insult a ^villetin. issued by the census depart-
-Did he not do it deliberately; does Fos- ™nt. During the ten years from I960 to 
1er ever say anything that he has not 1910 the capital invested was almost doub- 
madc perfectly sure about beforehand?” | led and the product and wages increased

“Those delighted cheers from the great bjr about 40 per cent. The statement is " 
body of Conservatives in the house, what 
did’ they mean ”

These were the questions that were con- ! c ™ ..........$5,252,797 $ 9;242,338
sidered. They had heard tumors of and pradbct ' ........ 6,712,769 10,031,667
seen confirmatory statements in the Press aalaries and wages .. 1,634,051 2,269,898
that the Ontario and the Conservative ^
party were urging upon Premier Borden | - -----------------------------
that he must throw overboard Pelletier 
and Nantel and their French supporters.
Foster’s insults seemed to show conclusive
ly that the premier had acceded to these 
demands. » .

What next? they asked.
One of the French members declared, 

with a great deal of heat, that he would 
not sit in the house again until the gross 
insult had been retracted, and the state
ment seemed to find a whole lot of sym
pathy.

Finally, it was decided that Hon. >lr.
Nantel, with Hon. Mr. Pelletier, if he 
could be got away from the flesh pots 
long enough, should wait on the premier 
and demand an explanation. It was also 
agreed that that explanation would have

DEMAND THAT V :

EMAIIOH
FOR MEN Nationalist M. Fa Are Enraged 

Over Speech of Hon.
Mr. Foster

Comfort Shoes, Busi
ness Shoes. Dress Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers, Over
shoes, Half Hose. Ties. 
Shirts, Collars, Gloves, 
Mufflers, Sweaters, Un
derwear, Garters, Arm- 
lets and Braces.

as follows:—
19101900

INSULTED, THEY DECLARE
[WVOTVKOW
k VAX AT WES ■
■ are best for nursing EH 

mothers because they do 
H not affect the rest of the ■ 

system. MUdbutsure. 25c.
■ a box at your druggist’s. H
H NATIONAL e*ue «NO CNEWCSL ■ 

Wi eo. or CANADA. LIMIT». Ia —zs

Nantel and Pelletier to Lay Matter 
Before Premier-Thrown Aside, 
They Say, New That Conser
vatives Are in Power

FOR WOMEN
(Ottawa Free Press)

After the great speech of Hon. George 
E. Foster in toe house yesterday on the
naval question, there gathered in the par- 

around a few glasses 
of a dozen French 
members. With

Street Boots, House 
Shoes, Slippers, Juliets, 
Overshoes, Rubbers, 
Mufflers, Sweaters, Gloves

of Urbana, write*, from personal observa- building were erected, 
tien, on the position of women in China, ments would be included.
Professor Walter Libby, of the University Addresses were also made by ne\. - . 
of Pittsburg, depicts the socialization of J. O’Neil, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Dr. 
the college. Professor Harry Beal Torrey, W. O. Raymond, and Rev. J. H. A. Ana- 
of Reed College, explains the influence of- arson, all of whom commented on the com

forts of the home and the apparent con
tentment of those there and congratulated 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood on their successful 
management. .

A programme of songs and recitations 
by the thirty-four children of 

An immense Christmas

li amentary restaurant 
of soft drinks a company 
Canadian Conservative 
t liera was Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of 
inland revenue in the Borden government 
and the nominee of Henri Bourassa for 
that position. , „„ , , _. .

The company talked fast. T-hey had out 
one subject of conversation—the treachery 
of George E. Foster. The suit! Foster had 
in his speech gone out of the way, they 
thought to heap insult upon them. He 
had, to all intents and purposes kicked 
them out of the Conservative party, and 
as they were humping down the stairs had 
hurled nasty expressions at them, expres
sions relative and descriptive of the word 
•‘hybrid/’

Foster had admitted the “unholy alli
ance” of the Nationalists and the Conser
vatives, but he laid stress on the fact that 
the policies and principles for which the 
Nationalists stood had been deliberately 
ignored by the government in which they 

given seats. There might have been 
“unholy alliance,” but it was apparent 

that the ^weaker ally had been swallowed 
up by the big fellow, he pointed out, and 
that there wasn’t anything left of him.

Continuing in picturesque imagery, Fos-
tC“Daes it makes much difference whether 
t he rich fruit comes from one soil or an-

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1657 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa-

FOR THE CHILDREN modern scientific thought on philosophy, 
there are shorter articles on the Cleveland 
meeting of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science and on the 
spread of infantile paralysis! COOKING-WARESchool Shoes, Dress 

Shoes, High Cut Storm 
Shoes. Slippers, Over
shoes, Rubbers, Sweaters, 
Gloves and Mitts.

was given 
the institution, 
tree, laden with gifts and prettily decor
ated, was then dismantled and the gifts 
distributed to the people of the home, the 
children receiving toys and playthings and 
the older people presents of clothing and 
similar comforts.

Commissioners Schofield, Agar and Wig- 
more, who visited the Home, and attend
ed the celebration, afterwards expressed 
their pleasure at the way the institution 
ie conducted and the provision which was 
made for the comfort of those there.

Just Received
Leadless Glazed English Stoneware

—especially adapted for cooking and table use.

Our line includes—Bean Pots, Sauce 
Pans, Baking Dishes, Teapots and 

Perculators, Coffee Pots, Etc.

• •

iiiTilt
i

WIEZEL’S m were
1 r^\anMrs. William Rodday of Acadia street 

was terribly burned about the face and 
body in her home last evening. She 
lighting the fire and her clothing caught 
fire. Had it not been for the timely as
sistance of a neighbor it is probable that 
she would have been burned to death. She 

removed to the hospital.

Cash Store,
243 Union St

tlotÛllijiousnessandindlgestion,
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

0. H.WARWICK CO.,was
LTD

I3 2Bwas
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2Style
\ And Quality

i

FINE WHOLESALE 
AND MANUFACTURING 

HOME ABOUT BEADY

Answer to Our Ticket Holders Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Passible Priek In view of the fSct that we are sur- 
feited with letters irom different parts 
of the Province, and receive daily en
quiries from many in the City who are 

-in tereeted in onr drawing which takes 
place January and, wb beg to gay
FIRST-That it will not be necea-arv to come 

to the City.
SECOND-Tfiat il will not be necessary to send 

your tickets before the drawing. 
THIKD-That the result of the winning num

bers will be pnblisnedin the daily press. 
FOURTH-Thet the lrawing will be conduct 

ed by three or lour prominent men of the 
City, who will see that everything is done 
to ensure fairness.

FIFTH-That the crises will not be awarded the 
winners unless they permit us to pu 
their na ves, as this is but due in fairness 
to ourselves as well as our many patienta 
who are directly interested in the drawing.

Boston Dental Parlors

'3ËSÉ1; T

NEW YORK S1UGK MARKET Calendars FreeIPerhaps you sometime 
' wonder why you hear 

/ so much about 20th 
Century Brand gar
ments. Look at the ex
clusive 20th Century 
Brand style pictured 
above and you will real
ize that style, fit and 
quality are accountable 
for the reputation of 
these garments. You 
cannot get the same 
style or satisfaction in 
any other make.
We are exclusive agents

Qaotaiionia iurmsneu Ur private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal atre;; ftfciwtti. Ill Prince William 
street, St. Joon. V. B.. «Chubb's Corner)

Friday, Dec. 27,

Scovil Bros., Ltd. to be in New
We wish to give one of our Handsome Art Calendars 

for 1913, to every one of our customers, tomorrow. Our 
1913 Calendars are better than usual. There Is no ad
vertising matter on the face of the Calendar. It may be 
hung In the best room In the house.

Germain Street Quarters Next1912.
B Week

S On Thursday next the new wholesale de
partment of Scovil Bros., Ltd., in Germain 
street, will be thrown open to the public, 
and another up-to-date manufacturing plant 
will have been added to the list of indus
tries. The work on the building is now 
practically completed, and it is one of the 
most modern manufacturing plaüts this side 

I of Montreal.
I Several months ago the firm decided that 

- I on account of their rapidly increasing busi
ness they would have to secure larger 
quarters for their wholesale and manufac
turing department. They purchased the 
Hutchings building in Germain street, op- 
jposite Trinity church, immediately after 
the fire, which practically destroyed the 

|building. Carpenters, masons and others 
' were put to work and the whole building 
had been transformed and renovated, and 
the firm has now one of the fiflest build- 

rings in business use in the ^ city, 
j It is three stories in Germain street and 
five stories in the rear. On Entering from 
Germain street one walks into the men’s 

, clothing department. On the left of the 
entrance arc situated the general offices 
which have been handsomely fitted. The 
floor space on j this floor is 75' by 55. The 
lighting facilities are excellent, in fact the 

œ===Œe==5=s5S55 whole buikung is admirably lighted. An- 
One of the Christmas Eve event, at the ’ 0th*rfl feat“" is unitary Condition,, 

61% home of Capt. and Mrs. Jacob Alla, at a flo?r %rag mod?™ to'le^
67% Bayfield, N. B.. was the marriage of their Accefis *? upper floors obtained by

‘daughter, Jessie Pauline, to H Clay "T"8 °£v large ^enger “dv,frelghJt ele" 
Johnson, of Halifax ■' vator. The second floor will be used en

tirely for men’s furnishings, the floor space 
being the same as on the ground floor.

The top floor will be used for the manu- 
factoring department. Forty-five of the 
most modem manufacturing machines have 
been installed and it is the intention to 
add more. The pressmen hâve' also ample 
accommodations on this floor. The lighting 
in this department is exceptionally good, 
several skylights having been put in, be
sides the windows and electric lighting. 
The two lower floors will be used for the 
shipping and store rooms. Entrance to 
these floors will be from an alleway leading 
off Church street. The employes entrance 
will also be here. Special precautions in 
case of fire have been taken. The electric 
lighting is done by means of piping, and 
not a wire is to be seen in the whole 
building. Then again the doors all have 
been made fireproof, and every precaution 
for the safety of the employes has been 
made. In all there will be about sixty 
employes in the building.

Another modem convenience is an inter
communicating telephone system, connect
ing all the departments. Each floor will 
also he equipped with a direct telephone 
service. The heating appliances have also 
been well looked after. Most of the beat
ing pipes have been placed on the ceiling, 
but there are a few running along the 
walls.

The workmen are busily engaged in put
ting on the finishing touches to the build
ing, and it is expected that by Thursday 
next it will ’ be all ready. Quite a.,lot of 
stock has been moved in already, however, 
and today a carload of shirts is being . 
moved in. When everything is complete, 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., will hâve a building 
admirably adapted for their manufacturing 
plant and wholesale business and will be 
able to cope with their largely. increasing 
trade. '

ï» 9 5-1 ais i Wisha
? i

SBI Am Copper .. 
Am Beet Sugar Notice To AM Our Customers76% 78%
. r. .... - 50% 50%

Am Locomotive...............42% 42%
Am Sm i. Kef .
Am Tel & Tel ..
An Copper .. ..
Atchison................
Balt 4 bhio.. ..
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R....................
Chet 4 Ohio.. ..
Chic 4 St. Paul .. ..
Chino Copper .. ..
Erie.. ...........................
Gen Electric...............
Gr. Nor Pfd...................... .130% 130%
Int. Met.................................19% 19%

PII MflIIDYC CD If ING 1 Lehigh Valley X D .. . .171% 166%
ulLmUUn Oj Do IVstreet ïeTada G°.n................ l0* 19’ Miss Pacific.. ................... 40% 41
Handsome Style Book showing 20 New Nor Pacific........................... 120%
Suit and 20 New Overcoat Model, free Penn .. ,............................121% 121%

Reading .. ........................167 167%
So Pacific............................. 106% 105%

te iSoo....................... ....
■ Sou Ry...................
! Utah Copper.........................58% 58%
jUnion Pacific......................160
U S Rubber 
U S Steel

76%
48%
42%

Visit our stores tomorrow, make ;k small purchase 
amounting to 20c. or more, and you will receive a Cal
endar FREE. 1

SPECIAL TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS-We
have a small, neat Calendar to give each Boy or Girl, 
with a 10c. purchase.

527 Mote Street. 345 Union Street.
Phones, 683, 38, 703.

72% 72%
140% 140% 
39% 39%

105% 105%

78%
/ 140%

39%
105%

104% 104%

Manicure Sets
la Pearl, Ebony and Parisian

.. . 92% 92%

.. ..260 260
92%

260
79 79

112 112
Ivory.44% 44% 44%

32 32% j Clearance Sale of CALENDAR MOUNTS, for
your own snap shots.

All our remaining 15c. Mounts for 9c. each.
All our remaining 10c. Mounts for 6c. each.

Mary Garden Perfumery
$7.50 per Phial 

J. AT
THE HtrtfAL PHARMACY

The high Grade Mouse

*7 KING ST.

183% 183%
■130%

19%
166%
19%
41%

120%
121% 25c. Bottle GLYCERINE LOTION, with Ben

zoin and Carbolic, for 17c.
This Lotion is one of the finest combinations possible 

for chapped hands and face, etc.

167%on request.
105%
139%140

27% 28 28.
Nothing Makes a More Accept

able Xmas Gift Than a

58%
159% 160

63 62%
67% 68%

Sale, to 11 a~ m„ 50,800 shares. 25c. Bottle PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN for 9c.
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat
December........................86% 86% 86%
May...........
July ..............

Corn:—
December .. ..
May..................
July........................

Oats:—
I December ..
! May........................
Pork:—

January ..
May.....................

AT

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price91 92 91%.
89% 89%

47% 47%
48% 48%
49% 49%

Bring Your Eye 
Troubles To Us

• •? When* Good Thimoo are sold®
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN 

THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT
King Si. Main SL Haymarket Sq.

35% 32% 32%
32% 32%32%

BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS
Cotton Blankets, “best made,” $1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair.
Wool Nap Blanket,—Silk bound—$2.65 pair.
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $2.25 each."
72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2250 each.

CARLETON'S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., 17.96 17.80 
18.30 18.12 I 1

^Ve can help to relieve 
them. ■, New York Cotton Market.

.. ..12.73 12.80 12.76 
.. ..12.75 12.78 12.76 
.. ..12.74 12.75 12.74 
.. ..12.74 12.70 12.73 
.... 12.62 1266

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street ■V December . 

January .. 
March .. , 
May .. ,. 
July............

If modem, scientific 
methods of examining the 
eyes, if a well equipped 
work room for making 
glasses just as we want 
them, if sixteen years ex
perience in testing eyes 
and fitting glasses cotint 
for anything, you should 
be sure of satisfaction 
when we make 
glasses.

I
-

Start the new year with one of
Stock-Taking Furniture

Sale

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire '
telegram.

Brager’s Stylish 
Overcoats

BidAsked 
171% 172iBell Telephone..

! Dominion Cannera .
c. p. R; .. .. .. .
Cottons Ltd..............
Cement...........................
Crown Reserve .. .. 
Detroit United .. ... 
Dominion Park ....
Can Car Foundry .. 
Halifax 
Domini!
Lauren tide
Mexican Electric .. _ 
Montreal Cotton .. . 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies...................
Montreal Power .
Penman’s................
uQebec Rails.. ».
Rich 4 Ont.. ..
N. 8. Steel .. .. 
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherman Williams
Soo Rails...............
Tticketta .. ..
Toronto Rail, ,. .
Twin City...............
Cottons Pfd .. ..
Cement Pfd .. ..
Can Locomotive Pfd .. . 
Goodwins Pfd .. '.. .. . 
Dominion Steel Pfd .. ..
Ifflndie Pfd ..............................
Ogilvies Pfd...........................

■
79%

...............259% 260
3130

27% 27%
drawing to a close. This is the last week of the most successful 
December sales we ever had. Those who wish to save money 
will do well to come in and secure their wants at greatly reduced 
prices.

3-45 3.50
.. 74% 74%‘ V 150 your

83
Electric .. ». 

ion Steel
159that will give you the best of wear to be found in the city, so 

drop in and see what we can do for you in an $8.00 overcoat, 
a large jassortment at $10.00 and $12.00 and peaches of ones at 
$15.00 and $18.00.

68%58%
220 222

Come in early any 
morning atid we will ex
amine your eyes and tell 
you just what they need.

82% NEW YEAR S GIFTSfi4
'

172
121 122 Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, Brass Beds, Cobbler Rockers, China Closets, etc.
.232% 233OUR FURNISHINGS HAVE BREN PICKED 

UP LIKE HOT OAKES !
John Forsyth Shirt, which we carry a large display of, 

has been sold at first sight at $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. ,

55% 56
16% 16%

117% 118
THE OUVE OIL STORE• • 86% ;

L L Sharpe 4 Son =i139% 142

AMLAND BROS. LTD.57 58 Christmas Perfumes139% 142
Jewelers and Opticians56 57All kinds of gent’s smallware in large assortments, mark

ed in plain figures and one price to all for cash.

Thanking the public for their large patronage, we remain 
yours truly

21 King Street, St. John. 1». 6. 26c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.
The packages arc prettier than 

ever, the perfumes as good.

138
19 Waterloo street102

7876%

JChristmas cumulates92%

SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

.. 92% 

.. 80% 
■ 101%

94
81% Creamy, fruity, delicious, in very 

\ pretty packages from 10c. to $2,00. 
Onr 60c. package looks worth $1.00. NICE 10 IE WEIL DRESSED 

BUT IN PAMS IT COSTS 
WOMAN $40,000 A TEAR

91 91%
120C. Brager (3& Sons

48 Mill street

Christmas Stationery
Was Dull.

Montreal, Dec. 27—Yesterday was prob
ably the dullest day in C. P. R. stock 
since the early summer. Not a share 
changed hands here and only 900 in New 
York. In New York the price closed a 
small fraction higher at 260. as compared 
with 269 5-8 on Tuesday. The fact that 
the London market was closed was, < f 
course, a factor in the dullness.

Christmas Gift isStationery as _ 
growing more in favor. We are 
showing a beautiful assortment at 
reasonable prices.

LThere will be no band at the Vic 
night.

Saturday—At Phillips’ Candy store, pep
permint chews 12c. per pound.

A few hundred pounds left of 
special Mixed Nuts, which we 

will sell to clear at 13c. lb.' two 
lb- for 26c.

Iour MOORE’S DRUG STORE * Paris, Dec. 26—For a woman to be well 
dressed in Paris she must spend annual-105 Brussels Street

Oor. Riehmonâ ly more than $40,000 on clothes alone, ex
clusive of jewelry. This conclusion is 
reached by Le Miroir, a weekly paper, in 
several interviews with proprietors of fash
ionable shops and noticeably well dressed 
actresses and society women.

The elegantly attired Parisienne must 
ERB-WHEATON—December 25, at the have six tailor-made dresses at $140 apiece 

residence of the bride’s sister, Miss L. L. on the average, ten evening gowns costing 
Wheaton, 216 Duke street, St. John, by from $290 to $500 apiece and at least three 
Rev. S. A. Allaby, Ernest E. Erb, of j sport and riding costumes at $140 apiece. 
Belleiele, Kings county N. B., and Sarah I Of linen pieces 140 are necessary at from 
E. Wheaton, St. John, X. B. $10 to $60 apiece.

I The following furs are absolutely neces
sary: A sable mantle costing between $6,000 
and $10,000, mantles of chinchilla and erm- 

,'ine at $1,400 each, as well as muffs and 
: stoles to match at about $2,100.
J When one turns to hats, any fashionable 
woman must buy half a dozen hats month
ly, varying between $30 and $600. These, 
with two birds of paradise trimmings at 
$160 and other trimmings at $100, bring 
the hat total up to $12,000.

Thane Mafo 17. 
fervlce Prompt.Store open until 10 p. m.

Photos—See tomorrow's offering at $3.00 
per dozen—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.NEW BUCKWHEAT THE OLIVE OIL. STORE

Wall Street Notes. New Western Grey, ...... 4c. lb.
15c. pkg. self ltis'insr Buck

wheat......................... ....... 12c.
35c. bottle Pure Maple Honey, Sic. 
25c. bottle Mapia Honey Mix

ture,

MARRIAGESBRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE I New York, Dec. 27—Copper metals dull 
and no changes are expected until after 
the New Year.

In the London settlement a small bull 
account is shown; Centango 6 1-2 per 
dent. - —

The government started suit against the 
“Com Flake Co.” yesterday, and that 
will lead to no end of suits against other 
companies. ••

Money yesterday was up to 12 per cent, 
and today prospects are for as high, if not 
higher. Money is coming here from all 
around, but big rates will prevail until 
around 10th.

Americans in London irregular. 3-8 off
Miss Mary E. Hipwell of the Receiver to 1-2 up; console 75 1-8, up 1-16. 

General’s office, Fredericton, is visiting her : Interstate Commerce Commission asks 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hipwell, of representative interests in steel to suggest 
Waterloo street. , a blution of New England s traffic prob-

Miss Eva M. Johnston has been spend- Railroad presidents, in discussing buei- 
ing her Christmas holidays with her par- ness outlook for 1913, believe traffic for 
cuts, Mr. and lira.- Alexander Johnston, «IX montuh,? wil1 ,bafairl? lal'*e and
82 Forest street, and will leave on Mon-  ̂ 1 ^ ^

day foi I ortlaud. Me. Can. Pac. order 20,000 tons rails from
J. W. Kennedy chief clerk, assistant the Lackawana Steel Co.

real ÎJa The stock market is pretty well liquidat-
lf,' 1 01 61 5 °j 1118 Cltl’ .Hrrived m yj but there is no incentive to do business
the City at noon today on a brief holiday rllt the moment. With the New Year un-

Rolin C. Johnston. D.S.C.. hae return-™y’ there " ta'k °f a better mar" 

ed from Montreal after spending Christ-1 
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. '
Cardy Johnston.

James Manchester and Mrs. Manchester, 
and Miss Sadlîir have taken rooms at the 
Royal Hotel and will reside their during 
the winter months.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey has gone to Boston 
to spend New Year's with her sister, Mrs.
Alice Shaw. She will also visit Mayor 
and Mrs. Connery, of Lynn.

Moncton Transcript:- Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. Dr. and 
Mrs. William L. Harris and family, of 
Providence. R.I., spent Christmas in 
Moncton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Harris. Raban Vince, of Woodstock, 
spent Xmas in the city, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E J. Paysan. H. F. S. Paisley,
Ottawa, (orrespondent of the Regina Lead
er, is spending a short time at his hoinA 
in Sackville. Announcement of the en
gagement of Beulah R., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. .Joshua M. Keith, Havelock, N.
R.. and Herman Hawkes, of Calgary, ii 
nnfce.

Wnnamaker’s turkey supper 
Saturday night, from 6 to 8.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., meets to
night. Reporte and election of officers 
and initiation. Full attendance requested.

The Wednesday evening dancing class 
in Keith’s aseembly rooms will be held to
night (Friday).

1
.

A client has placed with us for immediate sale his comfortable 
brick residence on Germain St Property in excellent repair. Easy 
terms can be arranged. Plans and fuH particulars at

A

21c.
12-12-27.

SUGAR WAFFLESALLISON & THOMAS, Skates re-nickeled and sharpened at 
Grondinea’, 24 Waterloo street ; chargee 
reasonable.68 Prince Wm. Street. ,-Another German Sugar

Waffles, at 5c. pkg. tf.

■m J. R. McFarlane, of the firm of Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., sails on the Empress < f 
Ireland today to purchase in the English 
and continental millinery centres.

Great values in velvet hats, either ready- 
trimmed or made to order. Special reduced 

j price on all fall goods. Washburn, Nagle 
| Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. tf.

| Have you half the price of an overcoat 
! it ft after Christmas ? That's plenty here.
—C. B. Fidgeou. corner Main and Bridge j 
streets.

SEASONABLE 600DSSAVANTS IN SESSION PERSONALS 2 tins Special Brand Sardines, 25c.
1 tin Carlo Sardines, ............ iBc.
10c. pkg. Cake leeing, ........ 8c.
1 small pkg. Macaroni, .
25c. tin Oxo Cubes, ...
20c. bottle White’s Pickles. 16c! 
•Toe. bottle Maconochie’s Sweet

Pickles, .............................. 27c.
15c. jar Lemon Cheese Filliug, 12c. 
15c. tin Evaporated Milk, ..10c. 
20c. bottle Coffee Essence, .. 16c.
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessert
. J,ell>-, ........:....................... 21c.
a cakes Sunlight Soap........... 21c.

There is nothing more ap
propriate as a gift for elder
ly people than a pair of 
Glasses. We will sell glass
es fitted with plain lenses, in
cluding a guarantee for a 
thorough eve-test at any 
time after tne holidays and 
the supplying of proper 
glasses.

Washington, Dec. 27—With savant# from 
throughout Canada and the United States 
present, the joint convention of the Arch- 
aelogical Institute of America, thé Ameri
can Rhilotogical Society, and the Society 
çf Biblical Literatures and Exegesis set
tled down to business today. They will 
be in session until December 31.

The morning was occupied chiefly with 
a business conference at which the pro
grammes were mapped out in antic paiion 
of the general meeting in the National 
Museum later in the day. A large num
ber of papers on scientific, literary and 
biblical subjects will be r: ad before the 
assembled delegates, who represent virtu
ally every college and university of any 
prominence in North America.

5c.
21c. GREAT YEAR END '

SALE OF MILLINERY
Tiie children are always out during bad 

weather, and rubbers are a protection to 
the shoes and a protection against cold 
as well; good rubbers 38c.. 48c., and 55c.— 
at Wiezel's, 243 Union street.

FAIRVILLE DRAMA TONIGHT 
j In St. Rose’s Hall, Fair ville, tonight the 
| St. Rose Dramatic Club will play The 
j Confederate Spy, a military drama. They 
| have a reputation, these amateurs, and 
j will be expected to live up to it.

I One thousand fancy feather and wing 
: mounts to clear; regular prices one-to t wo 
dollars, sale price twenty-five cents. This 

j is undoubtedly the greatest snap yet offer- 
led in feathers, trimmed hats at greatly re
duced prices. Washburn, Nagle Earle 
Ltd., 29 Canterbury street.

!D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.Not a share of North Pac. traded in 
yesterday, buf that stock looks a purchase 

| on weak spots. -
The tractions are well thought of when J «OZ. Limed Eggs,

• "■. ’ for classification
dozen less.

EGGS
THE GREAT DIVIDEJAIL -SUPPLIES.

The tenders for the jail supplies for the 
year dosed yesterday with Sheriff De For
est. J. W. Shaw was awarded the con
tract for the bread supplies, M. & H. G;il- 
lagher the groceries ami 
meat.

32c.

The Great Divide the play in which
Margaret Anglin atteinte1 the height, of, ,n ordfir t„ meet the requiremehts ,t 

1er fame wi 1 e 1 ^ ^ ! their rapidly increasing business the Cana-
oler and his sp ei tnmnrrnw ftu'r “ban Home have appointed Councillor John 

I opera house tonight and tomorrow after- Macaukv of Milf#t„am a„ valuator fo,
, noon and evening. ^ property on which loans will be made in '

MASONIC the counties adjacent to St. John.
The annual installation of officers will 

take place this evening in the Carleton 
Masonic. Hall. Hon. J. ~V. Ellis has been 
invited to conduct the installation and will 
preside; • The new master of the lodge is 
George M. Baillie. After the ceremony 
supper will be served.

CANADA INTERLAKEJ. W. Parlee the
SUBSCRIPTIONS ! Richest Xmas Fruit Cake 58c a 

lb. Plum Pudding from .-8c up.
Special Mince Meat Pies and 

Rich Candles Etc. All Home-Made 
by the Women of Tne Woman’s 
Exchange Tea and Lunch Rooms. 
1 58 Union Street.

EXTRA SPECIALSA. E. Ames & Co. state that subscrip
tions foi* the 9,500 shares 7 per cent cum
ulative preference stock of the Canada In
terlake Line, Limited, with common stock 
bonus of 15 per cent, were received to the 
extent of 7,670 shares, which includes 
shares taken “firm” prior to the offering. 
The balance of 1,830 shares was taken by 
the free underwriters. The number of 
subscribers is given as 301.

The offering is regarded by A. E. Ames 
&■ Co. as very successful, having in mind 
the general adverse market conditions. A. 
E. Ames & Co. indicate that they are 
thorough believers in the future of the 
company, and feel that there will con
tinue to be a good demand for these se
curities, which have become widely known 
and should gradually increase in value.

I
20c. Barley Toys, ..............
20c. ’Xmas Mixture...........
18c. English Mixture 

Bahama Grape Fruit, 10c. each 
three for 25c.
Valencia Oranges,..........10c. do$ 'fJlRLS WANTED—Apply at once, Un-

Florida Oranges. 26c., 40c. and 8al'’11 Lauilll,y 13024-12-30.
50(5 d°2- ' IVyANTEl)—Girl in Union ReaUnnam.

A Vest St. John. 13022-12—31

13c.Stove LiniBgsThat Last .. 13c. 
12 l-2c. MAIL BURNED.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 27—The entire mail 
for Canada despatched from St. John’s, 
Nfld., at six p. m. on Saturday last was 
destroyed by fire .in transit by rail.

We have a special Sale of Fancy 
Work.FENWICK D. FOLEY,

iing Up at Nkii 1601 And Hava Scii.itor Call.
I

“Don’t let the fire bum thru to the >ven ”

REPRIEVE FOR BROTHERS. j

Halifax, Dec. 27—Chief Justice Town- j 
send has signed an order for reprieve of ^ 
Graves Brothers, under sentence for mur
der, pending appeal.

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 
Sparrow’s Chocolates in Today.

We have a lew Christma» numbers left 
which we aie clearing at reduced prices. 

Call and see them.
J. id. XVGÜTHK JP. 23 Paradise 

Bow. ’Phone Main 428-31.

I. L. & B. ASSEMBLY.
The members of the I. L. & B. Associa

tion are making preparations for another 
in their aeries of assemblies to be held 
on January 9 in ■ their rooms in Union 
street.

GILBERT’S GROCERY ! piN BOYS WANTED. Y. M. C. A. Ap
ply to Physical Director Howard.

13026-12—31 SPRINGHILL MINE FIRE. 
Halifax, Dec. 27—There is fire in SlopeWANTED—Chambermaid and Dining 

I’ Room Girl at Western House, West 
fk.. John-

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812, 13045-12-31

!
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Morris Chair or Morris Rocker
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fye @x>c^ing mes cmfr &tax ' TUNGSTEN LAMPSTHE SIGNIFICANT 
PRESCRIPTION SIGNST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 27, 1912.

e^onra-Mvate bran ch eichange «mnectlng ill departments Main 24H w,Tln"‘M i
müallvépreaenlativea— ferank R. Noithnip, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

It's quite interesting to know 
that the “R” usually seen on a 
prescription with a cross through 
the tail is only a modification ••£ 
the almanac sign of Jupiter who 
by the ancients was regarded as 
the mythological god of health. It 
also stands for the latin impera
tive word “Recipe.” Take thou), 
under this sign your doctor writes 
for vour health's sake. We fol
low his instructions to the letter. 
“We take" of each drug just as 
much as he orders and no more. 
The care we use in the filling ■ of 
your prescription is significant.

It is a sign of a signal* safety 
service.

75% less current thanGive a> brighter and whiter light and use 

carbon filament lamps.

iihoitie™Agm to-TCie ft bowing' âgîœtoareaîSeriaèd to csnvsm and collect tor The Evening 
: FU»« K. Ganong, H. Cticil Kelretead.__________________ ___________ ___________________ I

You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to

Give them a trial>

have afll the qualities we claim.

be of very great benefit. Merely to hand 
out et> many dollars per month to some 
mothers would be to invite the speedy dis
sipation of the fund, without proportion
ate benefit to the family. On the whole, 
however, it is unquestionably better to 
hold families together, and the mothers’ 
pension is a measure that will steadily 
grow in favor.

principles an» men Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock:
■ James Whitney lias gone to war 

the editor of the Conservative Ot- 
Citizen over the tax reform ques- 

he must take on the edi-

25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs.K< ■

i

PRICES QUOTED ON REQUESTi and now 
of the Conservative Ottawa Journal, 
the Journal bluntly tells Sir James 
while it would be unfortunate to lose 

■ yet “this tax question is. o£ such bu
tanes in these days of real estate boome 
; civic growth that the province is lia- 
to be driven into the necessity of pre- 

.•ing a principle to a man.r With two 
Tiis own party papers already against 
i on the taxation question Sir James 
y anticipate a further vigorous agita- 
tt throughout the province. If he does 
; yield, the people will presently, in the 
rds of the Journal, prefer a principle to 
nan, and defeat hie government.
The Journal puts the case for local op- 
n with clearness and force. It says:
‘Let the taxpayers in each community 

themselves. They’re no fools 
to parting with their 

mey. Somebody in Toronto, Sir James,
! think, suggested that farmers don’t 
tot the idea, that buildings should be less < 
ted than land. The Dominion Grange 

they do. But if they don’t, they 
^’t have -to, merely because local option 

ay be granted. They would have the 
r. They could vote down all such pro- 
litions if they didn’t like them.

Porter's Drug Store XAsk to see our “Lightning Hitch” 
Skating Boot—the most satisfactory skat 
ing boot on the market.

A variety of grades to suit everj 
pocket book.

“The Biggest Little Drag Store iir tte Tern”
Car. Union and St Patrick StreetsThe Standard replies at 'great length to 

some criticisms of the provincial govern
ment’s financial statement which this
paper made yesterday. How much reliance gt John> spent Christmas with his
may be placed on the Standard’s asser- parentgj Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, 
tions may be guaged by this one:—“It is Prof. Geoghegan, formerly of the Univer* 
not saying too much for the government sity of New Brunswick faculty, is spend-
to state that the roads and bridges of the '^^p^rgon,'o/sîckvüie, spent Christ-

in the city, the guest of Mrs. P.

/BFHm

INSleds and Tobogganscountry are today in better condition than 
they ever were.” What reliance can be Burns.
placed in the statements of a newspaper | Miss M. .J. Doherty is spending the

Christmas holidays with her father, YVil- 
jliam Doherty.
! W. J. Southern, a former resident of 

^ ^ t - this city, now located in Regina, has been
In his reply to the addresses presented. caUed ^re by the serious illness of his 

to him, Archbishop McNeill, the new wife, 
archbishop of Toronto, commented on re
cent changes in the episcopate as follows: LIGHTER VEIN
'Within the last two years the ep s o- WELL DISPLAYED,

pal appointments indicate something new. e was an old merchant and had built

» p— t *r r r S.
bee to Saskatchewan; another has been tombstone?’’
transferred from Prince Edward Island to j “Oh," he answered: “it isn’t important 
Nova Scotia; another from Nova Scotia what the text is, so long as it gets good

space and is well displayed.”

z 551mas [#]Ii

The Finest Line We Have Ever Had!
$3.25, 3.75, 4.50, 5.75, 8.75 

$1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.50 
- 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 2.00, 3.00

which coolly makes such an assertion as Art CallendarsFlexible Flyers - 
Fire Fly Coasters 
Framers, for girls 
Sleds, for boys - 30c, 60c, $1.00, i.50, 2.00 3.00, 5.00

T°baggans - $1.50, 2, 2.50, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Selected Seasoned Wood, Extra Value.

that!
Z5,zx

de for
in it comes We have some good values in Art Calen* 

darg at 5c., 10c., 25c., 32c., 40c.

New Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each
Also a great variety of useful things 

suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

0

Phone mars department store
83—85 Charlotte StreetEmerson S Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St. 2520to New Brunswick; still another from 

New Brunswick to British Columbia, and A GREAT CURE.
an archbishop from British Columbia to The Doctor—“Yes,
Ontario. This all eeeme to mean some-: ails you. You can’t sleep.
tbi., I.-, W *^?“iTa%JSatSÏÏ You look

told me It meant anything, but I think better today uave you slept well?” 
it calls upon us to enlarge oar hearts and Peterson—“Like a top. I feel like a
to widen our horizon. The people of this new man! ’
church in Canada need to know each ”octor7',‘H°7 ma”y sléepmg powdera

did you take?
Peterson—‘T didn’t take any; I gave 

a couple of them to the baby!"

PENSIONS rOR MOTHERS
It is proposed to form in Canada a 
untry-Vfide organization to press for 
pension fund for the mothers of dépend
ît children. The agitation has been be- 
in and will be extended all over Canada. 
rJ. R. W. Henderson, of Montreal, is 

; thé head of the movement, and in a 
ecent interview said:—“It is a crying 
ha»e, when the government can at one 
trofife contribute 136,000,000 for naval de- 
ence, that it could not set aside an 
mount to be used for the protection of 
lie motherhood and childhood of the 
ion." She has had the matter brought 
jo the attention of several members of 
[he federal government, and of the Trades 
tad Labor Council of Canada. The plan 
proposed is to grant an annual pension to 
those mothers who have dependent chil
dren, in order that the latter might be 
kept at home and properly cared for; as 
|t Is much better for the small child to 
be at home and under its mother’s care 
than in a public institution.

The plan is not new. It is in operation 
in at least half a dozen European coun
tries, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France,
Norway and Sweden; and Illinois, Mis
souri, Michigan and several Other States of 
the American union have somewhat simi
lar laws. Mrs. Henderson quotes statistics 
to show that most of the children who 
pass through the Juvenile Courts have lost 
one or both parents. Mr. Matthews, direc
tor of the Boys’ Farm, Shawbridge, Que
bec, in a statement, says: “Up to August 
28th, we have had 111 hoys on the books, 

j Of these 28 are orphans or have been de
serted by both parents; 26 have no father 

I living, or he had deserted the home; 8 
no mother living; making in all 61 or- j phans, or partial orphans, ont of Ill, or 
66 per cent. In every one of the 25 cases 
where the father is dead or has deserted 
the home, the mother has been the bread
winner, and as far as we can learn there 
are at least six other mothers who turn 
out to-help, making 31 who have to leave 
the home to work. In the Berthelet Home 
there is a total of 95 out of 166 children 
whose parents are either dead or have 
deserted them.”

There is now an agitation in the state 
of Pennsylvania for a mother’s pension law,

• The Philadelphia Telegraph is carrying 
a vigorous campaign in its behalf. From

' a recent issue of that paper we quote:- Fredericton Personals
“In this great, nch etaté of Pennsyl- 

vania there are thousands of needy moth- eaner, mrs ay.
ere with one to four or five small chil- Mr. and Mrs Gilford Sweeney of St.
dren to support. By no fault of then, or ■*«* hol,day here;
their children’s the incomes of these ^land Robmson was at home from 

i mothers have been cut off. The father St John for Chrirtmua 
! has' died, or become an invalid, or, in >Ir- “d Mrs' T; Dy” of 0 “
: some cases, abandoned his family. These «P»» Christmas with ex-Ald. John Max-

womèn have fulfilled their duty to the wel1'
: state and society, as taught by press and | M^'wmfam Jat

pulpit. They have brought children into frey# gt Marya .
the world. Shall the state and society Miss Effie Hurley went to St. John this 
permit those mothers and babies to sink morning.
wretchedly into the mire of degenerating W. T. McLeod went to St John this 

3 . . , , , i.. morning to meet his brother, George Mc-poverty, without lending a hand to help . Leod| who ig coming from New York.
Or in the name of a cold charity, shall Rev. John F. O’Regan, C. SS. R., of St. 
society wrest these little children from Peter’s church, St. John, is the guest of 
their mothers’ arms and place them in a his cousin. Rev. J. J. Ryan, at St. Marys.

.vr 1 O rpu __rrr u Mrs. John Black arrived from Vancouvermotherless asylum? The Evening Tele- Qn Iuegday and k the 0f Mr. and
graph, encouraged by the succesq of Mre j j). Black.
mothers’ pension laws in Missouri and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen arrived 

I Chicago, believes that Pennsylvania should from Winnipeg on Tuesday to spend the
„ ,, , , . . .. holiday season with Dr. and Mrs. T. Car-follow the example set m those places and ^ Churc£ etreet.

certain sum per child every month j0ijn y. Wilson, of St. John, inspector 
to destitute mothers. In its own home 0f electricity, «pent Christmas in the "city, 
with, its own mother is the proper place a guest at the Queen Hotel, 
for a\child to grow up into a useful tib faoUday geason with her' parents, Mr. and 

A, «mall »um P“d regularly by the ^ j A 
state gives the stricken mother assurance The marriage is soon to take place of 
and courage to labor in the care of her Miss A. Lyons of this city, to M. J. Shea

h„ a 1». » .1 .h. c, r. ». t.,.-
before her. Place the children m graph Compan/s offices at Habfax, spent

Christmas with friends in this city.
Mrs. M. Jacques left last evening for 

Montreal to attend the wedding of her sis
ter, Miss Rose Harris to B. White, of Mon
treal, which takes place on the 7th of Janu
ary, 1913.

John L. Feeney, of St. John, spent
Of course it would b'e necessary in the Christmas with his parents Mr and Mrs. 
Of course w ' Thomas Feeney, Charlotte street,

administration of such a fund to m k j^r. and Mrs. Frank Burns and child, 
some discrimination or to have an over- of‘ g^ville, have been visiting Mr. and 
si<rht of the family affairs. There are Mrs. Patrick Burns.

»... » „ ». ». - »• «*.—«• 
their children properly, and the latter Mjeg Qora q Staples returned to Sussex 
would be better in an institution; but t(Mjay after spending the holiday with her 
—eh eases would not be numerous, and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^..arles Staples.

^ jojjn cases______ , ---------------- - BrucnSmitb, of the Bank of New Bruns-

I understand what 
Take this

r

Coal Cost Money — Fawcett 
Stoves Are Fuel Savers !

*

other better."
<$><$►<$><$

The Montreal Witness notes the fact 
that among the measures adopted at the 
recent session of the Quebec legislature, 
there were several that had to do with 
child welfare. One, introduced by , the 
government, raieed the age under which 
children must not work in fact fies from 
13 to 14 years, so as to make the provin
cial law the same as the federal. The

MISTAKEN.
Pat—“I got a great fright last night.”
Mike—“How was that, Pat?”
Pat—“You know the house I stop in is 

often visited by burglars, and when I 
go to bed I always put my watch under 
my pillow. And what do you think, when 
I woke up in the morning?" j

Mike—"Why, the watch was gone.”
Pat—"No, it was going!”

No better assortment in the city to 
choose from. ♦

R. ÎÎ. Irwin, I8-20 Haymarket Sq.
ftitchea Utensils of All Kinds Found at Our Store.

premier’s bill regarding juvenile delin
quents gave the judge of the Juvenile 
Court wider authority. He can now com
pel children to attend school when sent 
there by their parents, and, in general, 
he can compel obedience to parents, as 
well as dealing with more serious offences 
committed by delinquent boys or girls. 
The establishment of a boird of censors 
for the moving picture shows is also in
tended to be a protection to children from 
the suggestive influencé 6f improper pic
tures.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
The teacher asked: “When did Moses 

live? ?” After the silence had become 
painful she ordered:
Testaments. What does it say there?”

A boy answered: Moses, 40d0.”
“Now,” said the teacher, “you have all 

seen that before. Why didn t you know, 
when Moses lived?” ». i

“Well,” replied the boy, “1 thought it 
was his telephone number.”

A REMARKABLE FEAT.
A man was brought up on the charge 

of beating hie wife, and biting off a por
tion of her ear. The woman, however, as 
■so' often happens, was ftnxious to screen 
her husband, and, if possible, obtain his 
•acquittal.

“Your husband has been treating you 
very badly, eh?” asked the magistrate, j,

“Oh. no, your Worship.”
“No? Did he not bite off a piece of 

your ear?”
“No, your Worship, I did it mygflf.”

DEPENDS.
"Ts a ton of coal very much pa?”
“It depends on whether you are shov

elling it or burning it.”

“Open your Old

I

Beautiful Golden 
Brown Loaves

■L-adlesI* and Misses’

WOOLLEN SKATING and OUTING CAPS
75c. to $2.50 I 

Children’s Wool Toques, 25c., 35c. and 50c. I

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St. I

of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, uniform crust and 
delicate, nutty flavor, ia what 
you invariably buy in

3> ^ <3
Speaking in Ontario last year Mr. Bor

den, the preeent premier of Canada, re
ferred to the wretched condition of the

in all the new Aviation and Auto Shapes. Latest 
Canadian, English and German Makes. Prices,

.

roads in this country, and compared them 
with those of Europe. "It *ie a remark
able contrast," said Mr. Borden, “to 
travel on European highways. In France 
one of the outstanding benefits of the re
gime of the first Napoleon are the Mag
nificent roads, the construction of which 
he initiated. His purpose was primarily 
a military one, but the benefits have ex
tended to this day. In Switzerland, even 
away up in the rugged mountains, one 
travels on roads as hard almost, as 
smooth, and as well rounded and drained 
as the asphalt roads of oué cities. In 
England, every few miles one comes across 
a man breaking stones intended for the 

highway. Country roads are cared for 
systematically. When ruts form, or holes 
develop, they are attended to at once. 
A stitch in time saves nine.” Mr. Bor
den would heartily commend the Good 
Roads campaign in St. John County.

Butternut /

Bread
the result of years of experi- 

m baking, it is differentence
from any bread you’ve tasted, 
and, is relished and appreci
ated by deecriminating peo-

HIS CHOICE
“You said when you proposed that you’d 

rather live in eternal torment with me 
than in bliss by yourself.”

“Well, I’ve had my wish.”—London 
Opinion.

pie.
■ Of E CRIMINAL MANY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS try a loaf

Alto SEECATTISH.
“Do you think Oscar proposed to me 

merely on account of my money?”
“Well, my dear, you know he must have 

some reason.”

for our splendid Christmas trade. We still have quite an assort
ment of useful and Fancy Goods suitable for New Year Gift*, &c.

J *
Environment, Not Heredity, Responsible 

Says Owen Dawson
"S: 87 Garden Street ^A. B. WET MORE ::

COAL AND WOODWomen’s 
Best Interests

(Montreal Witness.)
Ninety-ninfe out of every hundred young 

criminals are made by environment, not 
heredity. That was the assertion of Owen 
Dawson, clerk of the Montreal Juvenile 
Court, who addressed the Trinity Church 
Young Men’s Own yesterday On ‘Crime 
and its Prevention,” from the point of 
view of the juvenile law-breaker. Boys, 
he said had a remarkable fund of energy, 
end the great thing was to turn it into 
the right direction Many of the lads 
who ufyrap before the Juvénile Court had 
been born and brought up in the country, 
and it was not until they came into the 
cities, and met with bad companions, that 
tlféy began to go wrong. Home influences 
again, were sometimes very bad. That the 
bovs themselves were often made of thç 
right stuff he showed by anecdotes of lads 
ay ha had ‘gone wrong,’ but had been 
thoroughly reformed by a term at the 
Buys’ Farm at Shawbridge. Matty of 
them were clever youngsters and often 
made five or six dollars a day by stealing 
coal and grain receiving most attention 
but other departments of crime, such as 
warehouse breaking, and stripping live 
Adirés from telegraph poles, were included 
in the activity of the juveniles.

Mr. DaAvson pointed out that drastic 
treatment was not of much use in dealing 
with the lads, nor would lectures on then- 
conduct avail. The best plan, he said, was 
to be a big brother to them—get them 
aAvay into the country, interest oneself 
in them, and gain their confidence, by ap
pealing to 'them individually. The boys 
and girls of today were the men and wo
men of tomorrow and being boys and girls 
semething could be done with them. Tf 
they were left alotie they would grow up 
no better than their parents, and it was

on CONFECTIONERY Directory of the Leading F uel 
Dealers in Sr. John■Rarlpv Tnvfl Xmas Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 

Mixtures in il'rge Variety. Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco

lates. Order Now.
demand -that every woman should 
spare herself unnatural suffering 
by obtaining safe and proper help 
when physical ills and nervous 
depression occur. WheU ailments 
and suffering come to you remem
ber there is one safe, effective 
gentle and well-tried remedy—

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. IN STOCK
AU- THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM. HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH

a public responsibility to see that such a 
thing did not happen.

In the course of his address, Mr. Daw
son mentioned the subject of bpÿs’ clubs 
and emphasized their value by the ex
ample of the Griffin town Club, of which 
he is president. He told of its foundation 
and subsequent progress from a first meet
ing of fifteen lads to its present member
ship of 100. Athletics were specially cul
tivated as an outlet for the energy of the 
lade, and the club now possessed fine prem
ises with all requisites for the boys wel
fare.

Roosevelt on Woman Suffrage
Colonel Roosevelt was entertained by 

Jane Addams an the honor guest at a lun
cheon for the women of the National Pro
gressive Conference in Chicago recently. 
He made an address which, according to 
the press reports, was devoted chiefly toS&eeehantt COAL
woman suffrage.

The colonel said that the progressive 
literature prepared by Frances Kellor had 
had a tremendous circulation and proved 
one of the important influences of the 
movement, while the speech of Miss ad- 
dama in seconding the RooseYelt nomina
tion was the most widely dirculated speech 
of the campaign. And yet, Colonel Roose
velt laughingly pointed out, the two wo
men who could produce these highly im
portant documents were not allowed to

@m R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St

!
of epeciàl value to women. 
Beecham’s Pills remove the cause 
of suffering ; they clear the system 
an4_ by their tonic, helpful action 
relieve you of headaches, back
aches , lassitude and nerve rebellion. 
Try a few doses and know the 
difference—know how Beecham’s 
Pills will help your feelings; 
how they strengthen, invigorate

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hprd For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnace*

600 Tens From Philadelphia

Cholera Raging in Arabia.
London, Dec. 27—An Odessa despatch to 

the Post reports an alarming epidemic of 
cholera in Mecca, Arabia,, where 10,000 
pilgrims are now gathered. In the past
four days 1,714 deaths have been reported, vote. It was absurd.

:
!

pay a

♦Everything From a 
Thtmble To a Diamond

Our Boy's Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

Preserve 
and Protect ♦ ▲ j. S. Gibfron ® Co.

♦Every woman should besure^torerf

. In boxM, 25c. ^ Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

little ones. ♦Sold everywhere, -

Üalway
an institution and all thie ie reversed. 
Emphatically, the mother and child must 

together in a home of their own, 
in the name of juetice, good citizenship 
and the economy of all resources, human

Packer’s Regular 10c. Chocol
ate Cream Bars 2 for 10c. ♦ American Egg and ChestnutChristmas Greening ♦

be ♦ ORDER QUICK.♦ has nroved the greatest selling line of rhe
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any 

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Th 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -I Other.Regular 5c. bare 2 for 5c.

Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. Chocolate Sticks 2 for Be. 
Regular 5c. package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
Chocolate Apples 25c. each.
All kinds of Apples in stock at

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone llMfc

aisd financial.” ♦ cm.

79 King St*Î Allan Gundry Diamond
Importer

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. I>r. do Van ■ are sold at
i&M&uDro oL2IAS. COLLINSColwell Bros. 61 to 63 

Peter SL
SOI Union Street-Opp. Opera House.Phene 1523-11
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Cd and Inspect Our Xmas 
Display of

Perfumes, Chocolates,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

PERFUMES — French, English 
and American. Fancy boxes irom 
25c. to $5.00 Great values. Come 
now, every box must be sojd- 
Name your price.

MOIR'S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 80c. to $8.00. Just the 
thing yon want. Come early. No 
trouble to show goods.

RELIABLE" ROBB««

TR» PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.
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MAI* H. I. SEGUEStylish 
Button 

Boots

L
tP

Ladies’ arid 
Children's Winter 
Hosiery

ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, per 
pair 25c., 35c. to 76e.

ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, per 
pair 36c., three pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ fine Bibbed! Cashmere Hose, per 
pair 46c., 65c. and 70c.

Ladies’ Fleecy-Lined Cotton Hsse, per 
pair 25c.

Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, plain, 
Recording to size, per pair 25c., 35c., 40c. 
to 60c.

CMdren’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, ac
cording to size, per pair 25c., 30c. to 60c.

Children's Cashmere Hose, ribbed, ac- 
cordSng to sise, per pair 25c., 35c. to 65c.

Children’s Stockinette Combination 
Gaiters, brown, white, blank end cardinal, 
pair 61.25 to SUtt.

Children's Wool Overalls, navy, sky, 
white and cardinal, pair 88c. to $1.20.

Boys’ beery Wool Hoes, according to 
rise, per pew 30c. to 45c.

Boys’ heavy Wool Horn, according to 
size, per pair 38e. to 90c.

Boys’ heavy Wool Horn, according to 
sise, per pair 86c. to Tie.

H06CKKT DEPARTMENT. ANNEX.

To The 
Man Who 
Wants

■

k

I

mi\P WmL 1 f I
I ■

1
An|iOur present display of Women’s Button 

Boots will please the most exacting.

Beauty, Style, Comfort, Durability and 
moderate price.

Tan Calfskin, Gun Metal Calfskin, Patent 
Colt, Satin, Cçavenêtte and Vici Kid, in all 
the new shaped toes and heels.

The two popular lines are the Dorothy 
Dodd and Waterbury & Rising “Special.”

Overcoatf-r- .r;

m. t'
Z,V.7 ill This Exhibit Witt 

Appeal With 
Striking Parce

»

:
Prominent fraternal society man who 

died in Toronto on Sunday. He was also 
an historian of pome note.

4
lfe>

DIVIDES US IX 111$4 to $5.50 a pair.

Waterbury & Rising
There’s a feeling of satisfac

tion and comfort in wearing 
an overcoat you know is be
coming and fits well.

/If.I1
î ;

I m IAND BLUES It will be easy to own such1 a 
coat if you choose from our 
fine showing.

Men who wear M. R. A. over
coats invariably stand out in 
the average crowd.

So because our models reflect 
the genius of high class design
ers impossible to put into or
dinary garments.

Fabric Gloves for 
Ladies and 
Children

■iLIMITED t

/ King St. Union St. MIH St. /Work of Clever Young Author
ess in England Attracts 

Attention

X /
V

11High-grade,
Delicious CHOCOLATES 
FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS

At S. H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Fteradise Row
_________ the transfer corner

Ladies’ Cashmere Otovaa, two-4toute 
fasteners, anode finish, in black, white, 
brawn, navy and «ray. Pw pair 35c. to

In Handsome
Art Packages

66c.SHE IS ONLY ÎENTÏ-TWO H
l Per pair 26a. to 460.

LacBeri Knitted West Gloves, black, 
white, brown, navy and stop. PM pair
26c. to 90c.

Ladles' demrtfct Wtol GOovMl black, 
White en» grey. PW pair 801a

Ladies’ Angels Gtova, blade, white and 
grey. Per pair SBe. «né $1.»

Bed Angora Gloves, Meek) white an» 
grey- Per pair $M8. —

Ghddreo'a €6u6nwre GloVea Per pit# 
45c. to 66*

ChBdren'» W«t QSWes, red, envy, 
white and bWwn. Pet pair 36a. to 4Zk 

Intentées, white, 4Éy, pink and red. 
Pair Mk. to 26*

Infants' Angola Mtttetol, 35s.
Intents’ Angora Mittens, pate $1.15.

GLUVB IJlEpAirrSOBffT, FRONT 
6TO&B.

I <Mis$ Murray, Daughter of Braiay ! 
Parcels But Seeks Fame on 
Her Own Merits — Literary 
Gessip ef the Old Counby ,.

Ï 1? 1
Come and see how fashion

able M. R. A. overcoats arc sad 
how nominal the cost of the 
coat you want.

/ H \

PHOTOS
1

How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long premised photo on 
Christmas morning, 
them!.

J ■■
Don’t disappoint ■

MEN’S WINTER 

OVERCOATS 

TO TO

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Dec. 17—-Have you a pink char

acter or a blue one? Peraape you don’t 
know, but it’s quite easy to tell, really If 
you are sensitive and imaginative and in
clined to be upset by Kt.le things, you 
may be sure that you possess a character 
of azure., hue, but if, on the other hand, 
it takes an earthquake or an explosion to 
jar you out of your wonted calm then 

i you have a pink nature and it is useless 
to deny it.

There are only these trio character col-' 
ors according to Rosalind Murray, a clev-1 
or girl of twenty-two, who is responsible 
tor the classification of humanity into 
blues and pinks. Miss Murray, who is a 
novelist and an uncommonly promising *

mt&am htiwiiperson than Professor Gilbert Murray a|

“ mmis of

Sh&eBSHÏEIBE ««Pi * «
tbEDglldh TiT™# declar,ld that U wbich Francis Gribbtef whohi™elfdZ!£ “*"* °f IWitt* * re»OTted c00’ timeptovtoce». The old days when -men (Transcript, Thursday)

significant wtTo.*08,^0life" W1îwi,carfSy write’ about nau*ht5r Personages of traotors on the 8t- John & QM>ec Rail- “ijf ?ake ,fortane* ltM\ ™vest- Misa Rand, Used 6UM6 ia Melrose Mos-
1^ Murra7 haskwtiJn^ the” P*®1- delivwed * «peech on "Maurice way, large nanties having been forwarded » ™ Jïï ' dl’,appeared aDdlart= ftiî, Melr'ose, Mto»., is spending toe
ances the MMt nf whM, i Hewlett and hie works.” At the' end bY Htnts as'soon as they have come from ” d-K Tv -to ^ add hold ««MW* with Ur mother, ^ N
eee<?’’ She iTl nh7nk»h„>i ” d .]1Moon" th*r® was a discussion, and Gfibble *ae IW»- These laborers will take the (Hades of bv,n* f *01n« UP "
clever one fnr *hL Y 'jlîLf0 Î aflked> among other questions, if he did of tlle Bulgarians who, during the autumn th» *™x of people from all
hv nrm- Lfl,k h } j » b»ndK'“t'P,'d ndt think that in “The Queen’s Quair,” kft in large nutnbere, having been called F/"*8 of *•>« world M having its effect on 
but theL tronL. b.v dfê t *F*?*^’ * had been jwt a bit indelicate. back to their native tend by the summons tb5 °^»upply of tefitor.
from learninff bFre*eh pr®Tent®d ber GnbWe said that the period in which the 40 serve in the army against the Turks. ,,Tbat, J* Datural- We have passed 
ian beside» S„in„ ” Ita1’ Queen’e Quair is laid was none too strait- The fact that the war between Italy and îhrou?b the same stage but have emerged

Perha^ he^rLn», laCW a OBe- and “ld he thought, on the Turkey is over has released a large nLbér lb’ ™til instead of tie Steady stream
world and ib. i»hSot»^ i?^ °F„ 5 contrary, that Hewlett had handled his of men from military service and they are our y°un8 ®en to the west some of 

1 ,L. lE*rtiT db® t° theme with uncommon propriety. So the returning to the United States and Canada bbem, are returning to their first love in
1ST. ™ matter passed off. to obtain employment. - the hope that they may better their po-
rtroad wkh 1 lveLC.s » JlTb^ePen After„tbe di=ner there was a “conver- Wherever possible work of correction And the start has only been made,
with rnanv d **1“® 'r sazK)?e’ and Gnbble deelaves that, ah the on the St. John &, Quebec Railway is be- ®"e 1(mg the number coming east will
ties went a lomr wat toward n,atl™ah" evemng proceeded, he could not fail to no-png pressed. Four steam shovels are at baYe «welled to considerable proportions
Strong latent newer of obsereatfo^f1^"^ * tlce thf ProPensrty of » lady of uncertain " ork and an equal number are at work 1 *Pd we then find reKef for the tig

IncfdenttllvP shr^fdete^rinid i d Ü8?’ Th°m he I?ld notice? at the table> between this city and Woodstock, Above I m oar labor market. It is a fact
on her Tr^ teet the lr ttibv^h^i. rd .but,who waa unknown to him personally, the tetter town conatrection is also hi pro- people are just beginning to realize

M do ^ ga he, LE6- to boVer !n hl« neighborhood. It was gress. It has been found neeeteary during that there is a Shortage of thousands Of
distinguished*5 portion d obyJonB that she desired to engage the winter in order to fisve conetroction mcn ™ the maritime previnéSe and when
detmmtiatiflii ÏÏ wi * ra, COTWtrs*tlon’ tod eventually she sufficiently advanced in the spring. 8Pr™g comes up this lack of help will be
determination, she recently came to Lon- came alongside. The laying of steel it is expected will be- «HI more apparent.

I m qtite aem“ e/”*acM^’mrVs”,Ltebl ®ribWe’” ?be ,?’^7ed. "I want gin about the middle of April. With that &> man, big wofks are being carried on
lishment th^Tshe wa.fm.nd th *° ™Ph to •* Then she low-lend in view eight thousand tons of rails and so many more win Be started when
- t thae she Was found toe other ered her Voice. “What was it that Mr. have been ordered. Of that amount 4,000 the. winter closes that thousands of addi-

Hewlett did m Queen’s Square?’’ tons are to be delivered at Fredericton and
Gnbble says that he only could mar- track laying in both directions from toe 

*™r> Hush! ui a shocked whisper, after city will be begun as early as the weather 
which he fled. will permit. Constriction trains on the

Hibbard Company’s contract west of this 
city will probably be running in May.

, -■i-wi-.iUMMinniiw'iiFi i--i • -

1
ITHE REID STUDIO,Car. ChArlotte and Ein^ Sts.

/
i

$27,00
1

Cut Class Clothing Department,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^ LTD.
■

- 1
!

Is always fashionable 
always acceptable.

I

i
THE 1ST AND THE EAST tionaJ bands will be nsede^/ In fact the 

man who wants work ean find aH he 
Wsmt* of it right at houte and at good 
wages tod.'The tide is turning. Young 
during the next ten years will find many 
openings for themselves, right at home, if 
they are awake to their opportunities.

I

men
Bowie
VtBM, .. . . .-. « .v. e >

$3.00 to $11.60 
1.00 to 18.75 

Creams end Sugars, 3.76 to 12.00

1 iteva;» -*• * »,•

Mabtide Pertwab

Celery Diehes, 4.00 to 9.50 

' Tumblers, $6.00 to $24.00 dozen 
Pitchers,.................$3.76 to $12.75

4
I

. L.
Rand.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Manning and 
baby George, of Winnipeg, are spending 
the XmaS holidays in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. George H. Manning;

P. M. Fullerton, of St. John, spent 
Xmas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Donald, Sunny Brto;

Mr. an» Mrs. Freeman Goodwin and 
Miss Goodwin, Of Bathurst spent Xmas 
with Mrs. ». L Goodwin.

Mr*. John Fryers arrived home on Sat
urday, from Calgary, where she was visit
ing her sons’ f»r thé past three month#.

Edward Wyseman, of Milestone, Sank., 
arrived in toe city on Friday, and is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wyseman.

Mr. and Mrs. i). W, Harper end tittle 
daughter, Doreen, of St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Bell 
guetta of Mr*. D. & 
on Qiristmae Day.

And a fall variety of other 
tides for table use.

ar-

1

toClocks
We have a very handsome as

sortment in Gold Plate, Marble, 
Mahogany, Oak, Metal and Mar- 
belhted Wood.

' Prices $1.60 to $38.00.

i

mmm of Moncton were 
Harper, s* Shediac,

day.
I think,” she said, “that all women 

ought to come in contact with actual life, 
as independent personalities. So many 
women are all their lives long mere acces
sories of their relations—their fathers or 
husbands, as the case may be. They are 
welcomed' and made much of largely be- 

they are the daughters of somebody 
or the wives of somebody. Since I have 
come to London I have discovered how 
very differently one is treated by strangers 
when all social supports are taken a Way. It 
is not a pleasant realization, but it is an 
extremely interesting and instructive one.”

Murray mentions her pink and 
blue theory briefly in her last book, and 
the interviewer asked her to be good 
enough to expound it. The girl-authoress 
laughed.

“Of course one can’t take an idea like 
that absolutely seriously,” she said, “but 
I always, in my own mind, divide people 
into two elasees-pink and blue. No, it eet number of PeoPk and which the whole 
has nothing to do with auras or astral world willingly acknowledges supreme, is 

! bodies or

An Edison 
Phonograph

ÉriÉBÉ

Travellers’SamplesHAYDEN CHURCH.

F0BTÏ YOUNG 
AUSTRALIANS COMING 

TO SI, JOHN

would be a welcome addition to any 
family. The new unbreakable Blue 
Amberol Record represents the latest 
achievement of Mr. Edison.

Prices of Machines run from $19.60 
to $240.00. '

Blue Amberol Records..........66c.
Standard, Amberol Wax Records,

reduced to 28c. and 39c. respectively.

RECENT WEB*cause

Wè are clearing a large number of 
TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES BELOW 
COSt ioc.,

7£c. and $1.00 each.

At the home of Mrs. John Gourley, 8t. 
Mary’s, on Wednesday afternoon, Miss 
Myrtle B. Gourley was united in marriage 
to Walter Lee Brewer, of Bright, York 
County.Miss

I£c., 20c., 2$C 5 oc.,At the United Baptist church. Gibson, 
on Tuesday, Mflf. Alice Steel, of Upham, I 
Kings County, was united in marriage to 
Arthur Watts of Marysville.

• »
Australia may boast of many things and 

many fomous personages, but beyond a 
doubt toe thing which delights the great-

\

Flasks On Xmas night Miss Pearl Horsman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mtk Otto Wilson, of 
Moncton, was united in marriage to Wil- 

anything theosophical. her proudest contribution to tile realms ’’a™ A. Briggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
| “Briefly, ‘blue’ people are the ‘under- j theatrical, The Pollard Juvenile Opera Co. Briggs of. The Gorge, 
standing’ people. They are sensitive and ; which is composed of some thirty-five or 111 . IL

I imaginative and are easily upset by trifles ■ forty of the cleverest children imaginable On Christmas evening at the home of ” 
j but you kno wthat whatever you say to I whose work upon the stage equals and 'Levell H. Canning, Sunny Brae, John H. 
them you will never be misunderstood. Big even surpasses that of the most highly MacKay and Agnes C. Young, both of 
tragedies do not trouble them so much, trained devotees of our musical stage. It Moncton, were married,
perhaps because they are able to get out- has taken twenty-seven years for the Poll- — ■
side themselves and view their own Bor- ard organization to attain the height of *-*n Christmas night at the home of David '
rows as an interesting spectacle. perfection attained in the present Pollard w- G nodal!, Memramcook, his daughter 1

“The pink person, on the contrary, is company, and the work of the manage- Beatrice was united in marriage to Elmer 
not much disturbed by little things, but ment in training, celling and choosing the Hayward, of Amherst, 
very much by big things. The blue per-1 beet and most proficient of Australia’s 
son is more variable and uncertain than youth, talent and beauty "combined in each 
tlie pink. You can never tell what a blue ; of the young folks of the present company 
will do in given circumstances. The blue i has been arduous, to say the least, but 
can sink to greater depths than the pink,1 the rewards both in monetary ways and 
but he can also rise to greater heights, satisfaction in a task well performed are 
Both pink and blue may be poseurs, but gratifying to a great degree. The Pollard 
whereas the blue pose to themselves and Juvenile Opera Company is at present 
deceive themselves, the pink posa to other engaged upon its fifth world tour and will 
Pe°P'e- _ be seen at the opera .house for eue week

Both, also, may " be emotional ; but- commencing Monday, December 30. Seat
; emotion of the pink person is more sale opens today, 

sentimental than that of the blue.”
Miss Mun-ay is at work on another CARE IS NEEDED,

novel, but its readers will have to decide Andrew Stephens, assistant gardener at 
for themselves what Color the characters'j the Public Gardens said today that

I :,re- Kow that her discovery has been thoughtless people en route to Lily Lake
made public, perhaps some one will pro- were doing a lot of injury to the grass
duce a “pale ^ pill” for consumption by beds in the garden by walking on them.

pink people. Meanwhile the works of He hopes people passing through the gar- 
our principal humorists will continue to den will be more careful. Mr. Stephens 
he advertised as “a sure cure for the also requested, the Times to say that he

tsS' - v, , ,, , , , , . is not the Andrew Stephens who was re-
Mavüfl# Hewlett took the chair at a big ported to the police court yesterdaj-,

L \\ i /W, H. HAYWARD CO* LIMITEDIn Glass and Leather, Britannia Metal, 
Silver Plate, and Sterling Stiver.

Prices $1.50 to $17.60.

Play
ing- 

Cards

V

) FERGUSON <& PAGE
wish to extend to their customers and friends in the city * 
and throughout the province their hearty thank» and deep ap
preciation of the very liberal patronage which has been 
bestowed upon them during the past year, and especially 
during the holiday season, and we wish you one and all “A 
happy and prospérons New Year.

RECENT DEATHSImperial, price 26c. Federation, price 

Linette, price 28c. Fancy Mrs. Elisabeth McGill, wife of John 
McGill, passed away at the Home for In
curables yesterday morning after an ill
ness of a year’s duration. Besides her 
hueband, who is at sea, Mrs. McGill is 
survived by her father, John Williams. 
Mrs. McGill was in her 39th year.

Mrs. Mary M. Abernethy, one of the 
oldest residents of the Nashwaak Valley, 
died on Tuesday at Durham Bridge. She 
was ninety-five years eld.

The death of Mrs. Rufus Oulton, 
red at her home on the Baie Verte Road 
on Monday, at the age of sixty-eight. She 
was a daughter of the late James Weeks, 
of Somerville, N. S. Her husband, six 
sons and daughters, four brothers and two 
listen survive.

26c.

Backs, price 60c.
ROOKWOOU INDIAN BACK. 
** ©oyyrlgfcg, 1890, by

A» C. S. Fteyisg Card Ok Reduced prices in half-dozen lots.
the

IEmployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

----------
\

’Phono US
^___ J\ m

&

WH.Th0RNE8iC0.lTD.
MARKET SQlMtiKINO ST.0

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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= RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

AUCTIONSWANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING INTERIOR VIEWS Valuable 300 Acre 
Farm, M. or L., with 
one and one half 
storey house on Mao- 
quip Lake in 
and Sunbury 

BY AUCTION

'M’URSE GIRL WANTED, 124 Prince 
' Wm. Street.

piRL WANTED—For light housework. 
Apply 687 Main street.

12999-1—2

JJOARDERS, 173 Charlotte street^ ^ 13009-12—28 1

WILL APPEAR DAILYWITH BOARD, 99 St. James. 
12979-1-1.

Queens 
County

I will sell at Chubb’s corner, on 
day morning, December 28th, at 12 o'clocfiÇ* 

| noon, a very valuable farm situated ont* 
! Maquapit Lake, containing one and one- “ 

half story house, six rooms, and 300 acre 
i farm of land more or less. An excellent 
| opportunity to make six farms of fifty 

each, and will be sold without re- 
For further particulars, apply to

ROOM 1
I

TJ'ÛRNISHED ROOMS and Rooms for 
r light housekeeping, 163 Union street,
corner Charlotte; ’Phone 742-11.

130oo*l—o.

mo LET—Three large connecting rooms, 
A furnished fbr light housekeeping; suit- 
able for married couple; 861 City_

v 1792—if.

LOOK FOR No. 2 TOMORROWVX7ANTED—Two good women for house- 
• ’ work; good wages; 14 Pond’ street; 

telephone Main 1538-11. , . 12997-12-28

XA7ANTED—Girl for ‘ general’housework. 
’'..References required. Apply to Mrs. 
T. E. tiirvan, 86 Mecklenburg -street.

19011-1—2

VX7ANTED—Women to do scrubbing. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Thursday Dufferin School, Elm 

12976-12-28.

ft IRLS FOR FLAT -WORIC department 
American Laundry, 98 Charlotte 

12J57-12-28

■/•C:
." ■

i>. NEAL INSTITUTE : acres 
serve.
F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain street.• T5ÔARDERS WANTÉD, 150 Germain 

** street. 12874-1-1. street. -~-*y v 46 CROWN STREET

or 'Phone Main 1685 for full 
particulars

TT'URNISftED ROOM TO LET $1.25 a 
•C week. Meals if wanted. Apply Mrs. 
Smith, 55 Brittain street, top floor.

, ’ ; - . 1788-t.f. K | • DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

street.

■MIGHT DISHWASHER waited, hours 
• -7 to 2. None one need apply that

works days. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 
streett. 1789-t.f.,

\ XTED, Corner Wall and 
12940-1-7.

DFJ-S
Cannon. streets.Ï5

WANTED—Girl as checker, Globe Steam 
’ ’ Laundry, Waterloo street. t.f.

WANTFJJ—Competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework ; one who can sleep nome. 

Three in family. Apply Mrs. George Car- 
vill, (^arvlll Hall Apartments. 1785-t.f.

WAITRESS wanted at once, Hamilton’s 
" restaurant, 74 Mill street. 1782-t.f.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
12879-1-22.

BURNISHED 
left hand bell. Under New Management :

JJOAÉDTN Modern
Beautiful

Durable

G. F. HEPBURNG—15 Orange street. 
12838-1-20. ' ”* - ; ,.

I■ ■wmwmfèpURNISHED ROOMS, 63 8^ James St.

ROOMS, With board, 67 Sew- 
12858-1-18.

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
12204-12—31

JOHN IRVIN AT
EVERY DAY (CLUB

2JJEATED

I?33 WANTED—MALE HELPÏ 11 Have Them 
in Yoty New 

Home.

@î 1776-t.f.Charlotte street.
jjÇARDERS XA/ANTED—A girl; Apply Mrs. S. Worsh, 

’* 268 Germain street. / 1773-t.f. "DOY WANTED—Apply, with references, 
to E. G. Nelson 4. Co., 56 King street.

.13036-12—30 € John Irvin, K. €., of Bridgetown (N. 
S.), -was a visitor to the Every Day Club 
last evening. There were about seventy 
boys and young men in the hall, and Mr. 
.Irvin was highly pleased with what he 

He addressed the club briefly, and

OOM ANÏ) BOARD, 23^^* atreet- ❖■WANTED—Good capable girl. Apply 
’* Stanley House, 190 Union street.

1765—tf.

WANTED—A Kitchfn Girl. Apply to 
the 1. C. R. Dining Room, between 5 and

1757—tf.

R
J. RODERICK S SONWANTED—Several boys from 14 to 16 

W yeara 0f age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, ^.td. 1794—tf

Mrs. Thompson, 

12420-17-6.
SnSKTîŒ»....

t v « ■ !

J Brittain Street
I 1 saw.

concluded with a story contrasting the 
of two men of his acquaintance, one

ROOM-6 Peter street.
1700—tf.

pURNISHED
ROY to learn the Drug Business; good 
-D salary to start with. Apply at 87 
Charlotte street. 13037-1—3.

career
of whom was a good student and the other 
a truant in his boyhood. The boys lis- 
tcnecT with eager attention and heartily 
applauded the speaker. With Mr. Mil
ligan of the Y. M. ,C. A., at the piano, 
the boys, led by Walter Brindle, pang 
O Canada, The Maple Leaf and the’Na 
tional Anthem before going home. John 
G. McKinnon, who is home from Acad’ia 
for the holidays, was also a visitor to the 
club last evening. Mr. Irvin will be the 
speaker at the club next Sunday evening.

WANTED at A. * I. Isaacs, 80 
1748-tJ.

(LURLS
v-r and 84 Princess street. PUBLIC NOTICERLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 

* board, 27 .Clift street, left beU.
12210-12-30.

jjOOMS AND BOARDING—44Exmouth

iCVURNlBHED ROOM to .let. Apply by 
letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t.f.___________

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107>4 Princess street. 1358—tf

. 1 \ L H ! T A ,
AGENTS WANTED

l T7TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
west ted. Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf. DON’T PAY RENTWAjn 1'ED—Two good clerks for engin- 
W eera- and steam-fitters’ supply house.

handwriting. Addressed

i
The undersigned, having been appointed 

by the Common Council of the City of 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that eertam Fishery 
Lots along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and. pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those in and surround, 
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the,Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES» 
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF .JANU
ARY NEXT, at . 10 o’clock in the fprfenoon 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 

to end on' the lfittugay MJ3fce,D':,er„

I Apply in own 
“W,” care Daily Telegraph.rjJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Cdebra- 

tioa street. Wm. J. Parks.
1646-t.f.

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

: TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

13038-12—31r
ROY WANTED—At once, one who 

wants to -learn the printing business. 
Fred Doig, 85 Germain.. -1782—tf.FOB SALE £

TTtOR SALE—Two Tenement ‘ leasehold 
property, 104 Brussels, Lot ,25x145.

- 13005-11-2.

t
ANTED—Good Steady Sober Coach- 

’’ man; no other need apply. John 
Glen, Royal Hotel Stable, 10 Dorchwter

!
NOTICE TO OPERA HOUSE STOCK

HOLDERS.
At a meeting of the Directors, of the 

St. John Opera House Co., held July 15 th 
last, a committee was appointed to revise 
the stock lists. "As it was decided to issue- 

| new stock certificates to replace the old

there are màfiy transfers not registered on 
the stock book-such stock to be- rècogn- 
iped mukt.be in the han^of -too commit
tee on or before the SOttKèï th™ month. 

Address E. W. PAUL, Secretary t<\ 
140 Union street.

12968-12—28.

street.

5WANTED—A Smart Young Man as 
’’ Bookkeeper. Apply with references,

È'-iISlmJ.*"1 «5. ■

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to ggii our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

t A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in thé world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
*2.00. Advertised in leading' magazines 
Write quick for terms. N. E» BRANDT 
-CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.^Y-

PER CENTTTi'OR SALE-Shoe Shine Parlor and Pool 
r Room. Apply 38 Mill street. AT

13002-1—2.
year,

Dated the 18th day of December, MO, 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. MoIJgLLASL 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIEU\ 
RUPERT W. WIGMOREa 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1—74

WE GUARANTEETOR SALE-Toys, dolls, carts, express 
-*- wagons, framers, sleds, fancy gdods of 
all kitids; and'the flew ' patent Xmas tree 
hqlder: . McGrath’6:U>partment"& Furni
ture Store, 10 Bridals street.

TjilFTY Natural Wood or Painfêd Tobog- 
” gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 
two seats. Best sleigh: made for country 
or - city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty delivery Pungs 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
haùd. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge- 

bo's, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

TAOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
r Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 

; ;■ 1689-t.f.

Hygienic Bak-RANTED—Bread Baker.
tf. il.

*e time when your indebtedness will be paid off.
iur><

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St, John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
’Phone Main 1503.

; VAJESTBRN Employment Agency., 14 
’ ’ Rodney street, West'St. John, N. B., 

12531-1-10.: Committee,
Dec. 23, 1812.

A. Wilson, Manager.

WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
West. 

12445-1—7.
MEÏAgency, 205 Charlotte street,

I

f -ROY WANTED—With some experience 
-E> in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

TUNIOR OFFICE CLERK'1 WANTED. 
** Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city^

SITUATIONS WANTED To Relieve Rheumatismcom
>

Hie body-waste producing uric acid must bo 
gradually arrested.and the blood purified.

Correct diet is essential. Abstaiti from tea 
and anything containing alcohol; eat meat only 
once a day and take SCOTT'S EMUL
SION after every meal. d

SCOTT'S EMULSION is rich in blood- M 
making qualities and makes new blood free In 
from the poisonous products which irritate JEa 
the joints and muscles ; its wonder
ful powers relieve the enlarged, stif
fened joints; and more,
SCOTT'S EMULSION re
places body-weakness with 
sound body-strength by its con
centrated nourishing properties.

Physicians everywhere prescribe 
SCOTT’S EMULSION for rheumatism.

Scott & Bownb, Toronto, Ontario. 12-S8

XXTÀNTED—By young lady, position as 
v * bookkeeper or office assistant. Ad- 

dram Box “Assistant,” Times office .
12831-12-31.

aa182 Union street.

rvttEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
VT lnd children’s coats, ladies' .house 
dreesee or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H , Baig, 74 ■ Brussels street. COAL AND WOODSALESMEN WANTED

.

gOFT COAL—Lending, Minudie and Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

IHTANTED—Salesmen ; good position and 
’ ’ -promotion for honest enterprieing, and 
truthful men. Must give good references. 
Apply 33 Canada Life Building. y 12814-12-28.

WANTED
l

DONE at 60 Erin Street.
12708-10—121

QUILTING
$1.100,000.00
$ 325.000.00

Authorized Capital 
Assets

PIANOS TUNED.
\\TA NTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
»» FLOUR- because it ie not excelled 
by any other flour made in .Çanada. It 
comes in bbls of 186 pounds, tihU barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24$ pounds.

LOST ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
-lA fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-’13

or repayment can be made 
any month of whole loan 
or any par; without extra 

cost or bonus

5%Money Loaned at 5 per 
cent, simple interest. Ten 
years six months to repay

fc-
T OST—Parse, Christmas Eve, on Main 

street. Finder please return to J • 
Morgan & Co., 633 Main street._______

T OST—A Bull Terrier, answering to name 
-*-4 0f ‘Bueter.” Finder kindly return to 
387 Bridge street. Persons harboring an
imal will do so at their own risk.

ENGRAVERS THE LARGEaT AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA : ; ;STOVES

; : :
TT1. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
•C. gravers, 58 Water street, Telephone Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00piOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

LU STOVES—WeU repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 
Bru»els street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

982.T OST—On Wednesday, Lady’s Braid of 
u Hair, by way of St. James. Carmar- 
tlian and Wentworth streets. Reward if

1791—tf'

165
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

A. McKECHNIE, Is Vlce-Pres. and Gen. Mgr 
F. A. BRODIE, Secretary '

Lt-Col. J. DUFFSTÜART, 2nd Vlce-Pre.
Hon. RE. McKECHNIE, 3rd Vlce-Pres, J. J. BAN FIELD

85
J. R. SEYMOUR, Pres.TO LETreturned to 31 Leinster'Street.

SHORT ROUTEYA/TLL the person who was seen taking 
’’ the boots from the Mill Pond, North 
End, yesterday afternoon, please return 

to 136 Metcalf street and save further 
13010-12—28

SCAVENGERSmo LET—Office and Warehouse,, can be 
seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 

Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street.
1763—tf.

BETWEEN

HALIFAXREMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 

1 79-t.f.
E°S Canadian Home investment Companysame 

I rquble. 8.00 a.m. Daily
10.05 “

Lr. HALIFAX 
Lv. TRURO 
Lv. AMHERST 12.35 p.m. “ 
Lr. MONCTON 2.30 
Lv. ST. JOHN 5.55 
Ar. MONTREAL 8.30 a.m. “

Maritime Province Points
AND

mO LET—Self-contained furnished house, 
± 154 Sydney street, opposite Queen
Square until May 1. Apply after 7 p. m. 
154 Sydney street. 1790-t.f.

7 OST—White English Setter dog, ticked 
-*-* with black. Name “PAT.” Reward if 
returned to Miss M. L. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, Téléphoné 43. 1787-t.f. ^

LIMITED
Home Office, 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, VANCOUVER, B. C.

’Phone 965
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MONTREALSt. JOHN OFFICE, 47-49 Germain Street.1

L Standard High Grade Equipment — Dining Car Service Unsurpassed
W. B. HOW RD, D.P.A., C.P.R ■ ST. JOHN, N. B________________

IRON FOUNDERS ft ft 7 r $25.00 DownS275- &sL"ffi25;FOUND. orna: opiin lvenings until nine_o^clo£i^,TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass
TJOUND—Between Fairville and Milford, 

. " Lady’s Hand bag. Owner can have 
same by applying to the Conwell Fairville 
& Milford Express, and paying for this ad 
or by phoning West 171—21.

Places in your home a brand new, 
highgrade

nets 
Foundry. The Brown Machine Co’s 

6 p. c. Bonds
HPIAN O13013-12-28I MONEY TO LOAN Handsome mahogany or walnut case, im

proved - tri-chord «cale, latest patent re
peating braes flange action, ivory keys, 
full iron plate and Arched Sounding Board 
(like a violin) which not only hae the ad
vantage of producing a superior tone, but 
aleo prevents any give in response to the 
tremendous string tension, thus making it 
impossible for the piano to ever loee its 
fullness and purity of tone.

TVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory *e- 
curities; properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES The Gifts that put the keenest edge of enjoyment
the Kodaks and

Interest payable February 1 and Auguet 1. Mature August K 1930. De
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. c. on Christmas Day were 

Brownies.
SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
►3 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for -bMber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 253 Union street, 
Apply Atkins, 221 Union street.

well secured on properties of established value. TheThese Bonds are
earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond interest requirements.

Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly Pictures should now be taken of the assembled 
family, the Christmas tree, the kiddies with 
their new toys.

Call and get your films and flashlights.

St. John. N. B.. Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steel and
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in these 

Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

NOTICE— We keep no agents to
bother you; 
puts us in a position to save you 
at least IO p. c. __________________

Ithis one Item alone

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Make No Mistake
Do not buy a piano until you call and 

examine our stock - of “Ncrdheimev,” 
“Bell," Sherlock-Mannmg, and other 
high-grade pianos, which'we sell direct at 

Prices.

C. MACKINTOSH & CO.WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing. Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments.
K"i=ra ^ wsK 0$™$
54 Mill Street ; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

J.
Establishkd 1873

I
Member. Montreal Stack Exchange. Direct private wire..

New Glasgow, FrederictonMontreal,St. John,Haliex,
Rock Bottom

I W. H. BELL, 86 Germain St ?j. All connue
• by Tèlejjh 

Best New Currants 7 l-2c. per p*k 
3 Bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla

St, 243 ftinj 1100 Princ3i> St, 111 Bnr»ji>HORSES FOR SALE
Large bottles only 19c. bottle.
Peerless Blend Tea, regulajf 

29c. per pound. /
Best New Seeded Raisins, only 7 to 8c 

per package.

ackagefe Orient Jelly Powder for 25c. 
Packages White Swan Jelly Powder

Electric Restorer Tor Men
Phosnhorsoi restores every nerve in the body rnospnomi» to ps p-oper tension ; restores
rim and vitality. Prematura de^av and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhosphono! will

COm St. Catherine.. One-

only $5.69Strathcona Beet Family Flo 

per barrel.
Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.
3 Packages Wethey’» Mince Meat for

for |
TTORSES FOR SALK-1 Pair 30 hundred- 
-LL weigbt, six years old. Mcl<inlay s, 83 
St. Patrick street. 12973-1-1.

WHY.
“What! Fifty cents for putting in the 

load of coal? You charged only a quar
ter the last time.’’- “Yes, mum; but coal 
has riz.”—Boston Transcript.

; 25c.for 25c.
Best imported English Pickles only 15c. 

a bottle.

Better Extract 15c. or 2 for 25c. 
Be*! Extract 19c. or 2 for 36o.

TTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street 
Ai. 1743-t.f. /25c.

j.M:Kaae»lil.Ktng;S

TheKodakferne

B

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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IDell, Christmas Comes but Once a Year
7

By “Bud” Fisher t
» f\0
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Onp Hunrlrpfl VFFDFFS SP0RT news of a dày une nunurea vœullj at home and abroad
, prive batters of wbat would be base hits 

witk any other maxl inv thé position. Per
haps he loses two or three lpng drives that 
he would catch if he observed the 'rules/ 
but he makes up for that, ten times over 
by being in position to grab the short 
ones.

"Speaker has plenty of intelligence, and 
lie can throw with thé best of them. 
Sheckard is a wonderful brainy fielder, and 
pulls off lots of tricks that others would 
he afraid to try. It must be remembered 
that he has been in the game much longer 
than the rest/’

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Ton Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Baying Your Furniture Elsewhere. lli

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 36 to 30 per cent lea than any other for- 
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yotmdves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, includine 

also Ladies’ 'and Gente’ Clothing of up-to-date style *

Health Machines Ihe Ring
As a further evidence of its intention 

to introduce a scale of weights that Will 
be recognized the world over, the New 
York State Athletic Commission has pro
mulgated the following classes, with ac
companying weights, which will be con
sidered official in all clubs under its su
pervision :

Paperweight, 108 pounds; bantamweight, 
115 pounds; -featherweight, 135 pounds, 
lightweight, 135 pounds;-1- welterwéfght, 
145 pounds; middleweight, 158 pounds; 
commissionweight, 175 pounds; heavy
weight, above 175 pounds.

These figures mean ringside weighing, 
which has always been insisted upon, by 
the commission.

Baseball ’
Getting Along.

Connie Mack was fifty years of age this 
Week.To Be Lent For Two Days 

Free Home Trial
Mullin Signs.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26—Pitcher George 
Mullip lias signed hie contract to play 
with the Detroit American League team 
in 1913. In point of ’Wfvice Mullin is 
of the oldest players in the business.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main H04-1I

1i
The Passing of Donlin.

They've asked for waiversMike Don- 
lixi in Pittsburgh, and one or thé greatest 
and most picturesque ball plhyers is on 

"liis way/tlown to the minors unless some 
other big league club decides it can use 
him. It seems but yesterday that he was 
holding out on the New Yorks for big 
môney;* it seems but yesterday that he 
was at the zenith of his career and a 
member of the Giants' world champion
ship team.

Fred Clark believes he has a chance to 
•win the National League pennant next

While the world’s seme, was on the Red 6,ea,son * he can •?* a ]i“le ***£ onnWa 
Sox players chipped in and bought a nice =‘ub’ and apparently he figures that Don- 
little present for Eddie Éicotte, who a few lln ha6. el.°'*6d UP to auch a” extent.that 
months before had been released to the even h,s h,ttm8 cannot offeet the lack of 
Chicago White Sox, It was a handsome sP®ed-
price of jewelry and was meant to show . Slnc® r,et“™ to the game after ho d- 
that his former teammates had not for- 'nS out, Donlin has been with the Gian a, 
gotten him. Last week CicoUe unbosomed 6081011 and the Pirates and, while he 
himself to a Detroit reporter and this is nevf *o fall off m batting, he
what he said- gradually dropped back m otiier ways.

“There is all the difference possible be- . Mc<jra" lo(*ed. hiln carefully be
tween the Boston and Chicago teams. The 10re ?e turned him over To Boston and 
Chicago team is a unit, while the,Boston then it was more because he had a young 
learn is composed of Wagner and Carrigan. team, and the presence of a veteran like 

Chicago, Dec. 26-Tar and feathers and In Chicago they encourage you; in Boston M,ke Donlin on the bench seemed to have 
a horsewhip were suggested as a remedy they criticize. The Red Sox work for per- *ome 01 the youngsters worried about 
for the situation when members of the Lake sonal glory, one for hie fielding percent- their jobs, than because the Giant chief
Geneva colony learned that Jack John- age, another for his batting average, and thought Doulin was all in

another for his pitching record. They are The passing of Donlin fAiin the big 
lucky ‘champs.’ ” leagues—if he is to be permitted to make

Cicotte also had this to say in his De- hi® exit—will be regretted by all baseball 
tfoit interview; fan«- He lias been a great drawing card

“I was in Boston five years, and there i-° the game. It would seem that a manager 
wasn’t a single season in which I was with championship aspirations could afford 
given a fair chance. Brter to 1912 the team to keep a fellow like Mike sitting on the 
manager was sueh in name only. John I. bench for pinch hitting purposes, although 
Taylor, club owner,! -was the real man be- it is likely that a life of dUn comparative
hind. That story to the effect that he inactivity would irk the picturesque ex-
would send orders from hie private box ta Giant.
‘take that fellow out’ was true. He did Last season he hit for .317 and he could 
it to me that way many a time.’’ always be relied upon to beat the .300

The fact of the matter, says the Boston mark. He- is a great chap for rising to 
American, is that ,Mr. Taylor never did emergencies at the hat, and he would 
such a thing. He, with thousands of others, turn many a close game in the pinches, 
saw game after game tossed away but Harold McCormick more than paid his 
he never interfered. way with the Giatits last year, and he

The truth about C-iootte is tliht lie is appeared in but forty-two games, always 
.blessed with more yellow streaks than are as a pinch hitter.| 
to be found on the coat of a tiger. He 
lacks sand. The minute the other fellow 
starts to hit him he quits.

The Detroit reporter says he found Ci
cotte as “hard as nails and in better phy
sical condition than in many years.’’ He 
never was as ‘hard as nails,’’ when he 
pitched for the Red Sox. He was usually 
as soft as boarding house buyer and 
though the managers . pleaded with him 
they could never make him keep himself in 
condition to pitch a full game of ball.

one

AMUSEMENTSBrown’s Contract - i

This is the generous offer made by the 
Veedee Demonstrators, to prove at 

their own cost, to the Sufferers^ 
of New Brunswick the mar-

The si| Charle, “Buster” 
E. BroWn arrived at the Boston Braves 
.headquarters this week? making the sixth 
contract of the team teceived. Brown is 
perfectly satisfied with his terms and sends 
Mr. Gaffney his appreciation for the lib
eral salary.

contract

8AT«*MAT- lopFfif]
SAT. NIGHTTONIGHT

SIDNEY TOLER AND COM RAN Y O F 
EXCELLENT PLAYERS ' v

Cicotte is Criticized.

ITHE GREAT DIVIDELavigne Not in Asylum.
A friend of George (Kid) Lavigne de

clares from Dayton, Ohio, that the reports 
that Lavingne is confined in an insane 
asylum are untrue. "He says that the 
Kid is breathing the free air and enjoy
ing good health, and will soon start writ
ing a brief history of "his wonderful fight
ing career.

Ivellous healing power 
of this great English 

invention.

Margaret Anglin’s Lifetime Success

Prices : 75-50-35-25c. vSaturday Matinee 15-25ç i
X

NEXT BEGIQNINO 
MONOAY DEC. 30 mONE

WEEK
t

vi

H
New Grouch Against Johnson. 1

M

reon, negro pugilist, had bought a house 
and lot there and proposed to reside in 

< close proximity tp qpm.e of the splendid 
residences of Chieago milfiotiatirfes.<

“Yes/’ I have bought a place/’ said 
Johnson, "and Lucile and I arc going to 
go there to live- next summer. I am ne
gotiating for the purchase of a stock farm 
near there, too.*’

Though the former owner of the proper
ty could not be found, it was admitted 
that either directly or indirectly, Jotin- 

has obtained possession of the house 
formerly owned by Judson E. Sherman, 
now a resident of Chicago, but formerly 
in the grain business at Lake Geneva.

That drastic measures will, if necessary, 
.be utilized to oust the negro and his white 
wife, the former Lucille Cameron, was in
dicated by irate white residents of the 
summer colony.

"It is an outrage/.’ said Mrs. John J. 
Mitchell, wife of the president of the Il
linois Trust & Saving Bank. T am as
tounded that Mr. Sherman should have 
6old his property to a negro.”

"Johnson should be tarred and feather
ed if he deliberately intrudes himself in 
a place where he is not wanted, and where 
hie presence would be most offensive,” 
said Edward F. Bosley, who owns one of 
the Lake Front villas.

Hotner A. Stillwell, former president of 
the Association of Commerce, 
other who was far from pleased at tlie 
news, and intimated that there may be 
an ulterior purpose in the deal.

"It is quite possible that someone ex
pect to make a lot of money out of the 
sale of this property.” said he. "John
son has probably made a very wise in
vestment, and I don’t doubt for a min
ute that he will be offered a good sum to 
move out/*
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MON.-TUES. EVGS. « 
AND

NEW YEAR’S MAT.
THE TOYMAKER”•I

V ; V-“ La Poupee ” in English. Bring the Kiddies

Friday Night
“THE MIKADO”

< New Year’s [ht andXMAS ENTERTAINMENT 
With a large number in attendance, the 

choir of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church last evening gave their annual 
Christmas entertainment which proved as 
much of an enjoyable feature as în years 
past. It was under the direction of John 
Bullock, and was a great success. During 
the evening an address was given by the 
pastor, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, and a de
lightful programme of song numbers, car* 
ols, recitations was given. Among thosp 
taking part were Alma Roberts, Freda 
Hoyt, Gordon Fairweather, Kitty Wil
liams, Agnes Cross, Ethel Brindle, Ella 
Weir, Teddy Jones, Christina Mercer, 
Ronald Wilcox, Chester Martin and Doris 
Brindle.

Thursday
“SERGEANT BRUE”I Saturday Matinee and Night to be 

_______ Announced Later_______
V-

21 Song and Ballet Numbers All New Here

The emphatic and unanimous approval of the British Medical 
Profession has been accorded the Veed

Prices : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. SEATS NOW SELLING
ee.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi mimmmmimmmmâ
A Continuation of

Christmas Goodies

/ Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuritis, Neu
ralgia, Gout, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Indigestion, 

•etc., can experience FREE OF CHARGE in their own homes the 
wonderful relief and improvement obtained from the VEEDEE 
BLOOD CIRCULATOR AND STIMULATOR.

? wm$1,000 Bonus for Richie.was an-
Chicago, Dec. 20—Pitcher Lou Richie, of 

the Chicago National League Clitbr received 
a Christmas check for $1,000 from his club 
for winning more than 60 per cent of his 
games lj|ist season t

President Murphy promised Richie $500 
if he would exceed that average in 1911, 
but the pitcher missed the mark by a 
few points. The offer was repeated at the 
beginning of last season, in addition to the 
$500 that he failed to obtain in 1911. -

THE «JUDGES
In Christmas Clown Hilarity

New Year’s Special

THE NASHVILLE 
STUDENTS

SEE the Twisting Death Pole. A knock out, 
knock about, never knocking duoROCKLAND BOYS’ DINNER.

The member* of the Èockland Athletic 
Club last evening celebrated the third an
niversary of their founding and had a 
good time. They and a few invited guests 
weù^to their cosy quarters in a little old 
log cabin near Cradle Hill, and therg all 
enjoyed a tempting menu. The president, 
John A. Kinsella, occupied the chair, and 
gave an interesting address. An entertain
ing programme was given in which those 
taking part were Ray Hanson, Roy Da
vidson, Fred Shannon, Richard Sullivan, 
L. Hay and W. R. Walsli.

During the last five weeks hundreds of 
Sufferers have attended the numerous Free 
Demonstrations given at the Veedee In
stitute, 78 Charlotte Street, St. John, and 
avgilej themselves of the Veedee Trial 
Treatments.

Most of them experienced eo much re
lief, that they, afterwards, purchased an 
instrument in order to continue the Treat
ment at home, but, many sufferers living 
far away or else fearing to go out of doora 
during this cold season, arc unable to 

to the Institute. In order to offer 
everyone the same chance of trying the 
Veedee, the Demonstrators have now de
cided to give all sufferers, no matter 

. where, or how far residing, the opportuni- 
* ty of

USING THE VEEDEE AT HOME AB
SOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE

This "fair and square” policy is 
that must recommend itself to every fair- 
minded person.

But you will keep the Machine.
WHY?
Because
IT NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE. 
Because it never fails to bring a brim

ming over measure of relief or ever in
creasing improvements by its regular twice 
a day use. There ifc no doubt at all about 
what the Veedee can do. If you have * 
stiff or sore joint or joints you have no 
doubt about the benefit it brings you 
when you find you can again move that 
joint, or jointe, freely and without pain.

Your stiffened shoulders will be loosen
ed, and you will be able to raise your arms 
straight above your head, and at full 
strength, too. And you, lady, who may 
have suffered from deafness for years, only 
hearing occasionally a few words shouted 
in your ear, if after a few applications 
of the Veedee, you hear distinctly your 
husband talking in an ordinary tone, ask
ing you if. you would like a new fur coat 
Be a Christmas gift, won’t you be delight
ed? And won’t you keep the instrument 
to secure further improvement? Is not 
that worth something *to you? (- 

Why not try the most marvellous cura 
tive agent of the age, especially as you now 
have the opportunity of trying it free of 
any risk of losing a penny.

No better proof than the above stated 
offer could be given by the Demonstrators

the Vecdcc will be incurred and it » left >>ede6'
entirely to the Sufferer’s own choice to !8 ■ k, , . at its
either keep the instrument altogether or|T y 7 rT and ™pr0Vti man>' of "ve" 
return it to the Institute on the third 'tbe WOret Chromc Ca8e8‘ 
day, should its use have failed to produce ; KREE TO ONE HUNDRED SUFFER- 
■uch a measure of relief or improvement ERS’ HOMES.
S3 the user may consider satisfactory to 
himself or herself.

It is clearly understood that when the 
Instrument is returned to the Institute 
during the third day, the amount deposit
ed will, be returned in full and there will 
be made ^

3 High Class Colored Artists 
Presenting

A RAG TIME BALL 
Cake Walks. Baggy Hits

•‘THE POWER OF MONLY”
______________ Wail Street Story_________________

one

“ CHI QUIT A THE DANCER ”
A Western of tbe West __________Notes of the Boxers.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan was*defeated in 
the third round of a ten round bout, by 
"One Round” Davis in Buffalo last night.

Sam Langford knocked out Sam McVey 
in the thirteenth round of their fight in 
Sydney, Australia, yesterday.

Young Sugrue of Jersey City won from 
Jack Leonard of Philadelphia in the eighth 
round of a scheduled ten round bout in 
New York last night.
Kenn'el

He Picks Speaker.
Chicago, Dec. 26—The fans having no

thing better to do, were discusdkg out
fielders the other day, and the question 
arose: "Who is the best outfielder in pres-

11“HATS
MH Hard Hats 

Soft Hats 
Silk Hats

h 3 “«JUST HATS”
0 P A Solax Mixnp of Hat;, Hat 

Boxes and Billy

Another Yuletide Special
“SEAL D LIPS”

<ent-day baseball?”
The names of four players were brought 

into the argument—Speaker, Cobb, Sheck
ard and Hofmàn. Athletes like Bill Lange, 
Fielder Jones and Fred Clarke were barred 
because they were no longer in active ser
vice.

Strongly enough, Q. Welch Murphy, the1 
Cub president, who was among tlie six, 
picked an American Leaguer, Tris Speak
er, in preference to one Cub and one ex- 
Cub.

as x
it Thanhoueer Favoritescome IT “CROSS YOUR HEART”

Thanhouser Kldlet, the Kid, Marguerite 
Snow and James Cru re

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETBLA ? 2 Mon. broncho Tue. 

'"Tire Men They Scorned “$6.000 In Prizes at Dog Show.
Boston, Dec. 26—Nearly $6,000 in cash 

will be distributed by the •Eastern Dog 
Club at its all-breed show in Mechanics 
Building in February. Of that sum $4,500 
will be awarded in the regular classes and 
more than $1,000 in the specials. The ex
ecutive committee will have the xmost ex
pert judges- in the dountry, and these will 
be selected from men in Boston, New 
York, Virginia and Buffalo.

Specials are coming in from the specialty 
clubs in New England much faster than 
last year and everything points to a five- 
point show that is the actual benching of 
1,000 dogs or more. Last year there were 
1,400 entries, but the number of dogs 
benched was less than the number re
quired to make it a five point show.

George S. West, president of the club 
and his associates on the executive com
mittee are planning features, and one of 
them will be a parade of champions. .Eff
orts wjll be made to get all the champions 
that can Le mustered together and on the 
Thursday liiglrt of the show they will he 
led into the ring. A brief statement of 
each dog’s greatest jvinnings will be an
nounced and each exhibitor of a cham
pion will be given a sterling medal.

It will not be necessary for the cham
pion dog or bitch to compete, 
only benched it will receive a trophy. 
Among the thirty or more Airdales, fox 
terriers and Irish ternters recently import
ed by George Thomas of Hamilton are 
several wonderful dogs, and their first 
presentation to a dog show public in this 
country will be at the forthcoming 
show.
Aquatic

LADIES. NOTICE
Now is the time to order youi fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can /Oring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

hi

from today, and until the one hundred 
instrumente set aside for that purpose are 
exhausted.

Every Sufferer calling at the Veedee In
stitute, 78 Charlotte street, will be at 
liberty to take away “ON APPROVAL” 
a Veedee complete with the illustrated 
book of instructions in order to use it 
at home during two days.

The only condition is that he or she, 
‘deposits the value of the instrument, viz: 
fifteen dollars as a guarantee of its re
turn.

“The Boston man for me,” lie said. “1 
like liipi because he plays such a short 
field. He hft^''perfect confidence in his 
ability to travel back after a ball, and the 
confidence ,is justified. He piays up so 
close to the infield that he is able to de-

A Real Irish Drama by the Kalem Company

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
& 6. Rabin. Manager. ” ATTHE KERRY GOW NICKELit

THE’Phone Main *404036 Dock Street.

Three-Reel Drama of Ould IrelandAMUSEMENTS
A

In Ireland’s Troublous Days.
A Story of Compelling Interest. 
Better Than “Colleen Bawn.” 
Many Exciting Situations.

Famous Gene Geuntier In Caat. 
Sydney Olcott as Jack Clark. 
Pictures Taken In Ireland.
A Rich Treat Throughout.

J.G. M. Anderson in Essanay's Mexican DramaGreat
Week
End
Show

“Broncho Billy’s Wife”NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE. II
Jack Manchester — “Everybody’s Getting It.” 

Powerful Story of Love and Heroism

“PATRIOTISM WIN S”

use can
^iscatchoembp^.n signor manetta

V

Tat, Tnt RoseOh You Paul.Monster Sat Mat. — Bring The Kiddies ! 

Two Roaring Lubin Comedies

“An Accidental Millicfneire” 
“Felix At The Ball’*

The Well-Dressed 
Jollying Duo

Phun that is Phast 
and Phuriooe FRANCIS & DeMARROne Hundred Veedees are to be placed 

in one hundred sufferers' homes on free 
trial for two daye. Will you be qjie of 
the fortunate one hundred who are to ob
tain relief from this wonderful English In
vention? If so
CALL TODAY at the VEEDEE INSTI
TUTE, 78 CHARLOTTE STREET (Cor. 
Princess Street) at any time between 11 
a. m. and 6 p. m„ or on Saturday evening
from 8 to 9. ' __ . _ _ __

DON’T DELAY IF YOU WANT A 
TWO DAYS FREE HOME TRIAL 

If you suffer from Rheumatism, Rheu
matoid Arthritis, Rheumatic Gout, Sciat
ica, Lumbago, Paralyais. or Deafness, tien 
you have as much right as anyone to a 2 
days’ free trial of the marvellous Veedee. 
But don’t wait until the 100 machines 
have all been applied for, call at onoe.

Remember “The Kerry Gow” Only Today ap^Tomorro^

Jf it is

NO CHARGE FOR HIRE OR USE.
This is a fair offer of "try before you 

buy it,” for it really means:
"TRY THE VEEDEE HEALTH MA

CHINE AND IF, WITHIN TWO DAYS, 
IT FAILS TO PROVE THAT IT IS 
WORTH ITS PRICE. SIMPLY BRING 
IT BACK AND HAVE YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED”

Everyone likes a fair deal and everyone 
«rho this week, takes a Veedee away for 
two days trial use is assured - of a fair

West St. John’s Own Theatre 
Great Feature Show 
Special Matinee SaturdayEMPRESS !“THE FIRE AT THE MINE” Spectacular Drama 

Full of Vim

“JACK OF DIAMONDS”Old Oarsman Dead.
John E. O’Rourke, who rowed against 

Hanlon, Ellis, Ward &nd\ Ten Eyck, is 
dead in Philadelphia.

:

JTHE QUEEN OF THE SEASON ft A Dainty 
Comedy

II
Wal

*

Great Thanhoueer ComedySTAR Tonight “Conductor 786”“Betty as The Mascot” 
“Eight-Oared Race” 

“The Wee Moonshiner”
A Rich Bit of Holiday Fun 
With Which to Wind up a 

Rattling Good Week.BIG SAT. MATINEE!

Wmess
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POLLARD’S
AUSTRALIAN JUVENILE

IOPERA COMPANY J
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CITY IS IT $90 AND 
THE ALLAN UNE PROFITS

tonight till 8 o’clock

You’ll never have a better chance 
than this to buy

A UTTLE LATE; HIS 
CHRISTMAS OEMS 

GET HIM INTO COURT

Store open
IIDOWLING BROS.

Betoil Datributor^of
Coate^SkTrt. and Blow 
Maritime Province.

Holiday Men’s OvercoatsFine For Sand Point Obstruction 
Meant to Be $100 but in One 
Place Reads $10

IMagee Charged With Interfering 
With People in Street — Seven 
on the Bench •Handkerchiefs

SPECIAL PRICES FOR BALANCE 
OF STOCK

at bargain prices.
Come in today and get first choice while sizes 

are complete.
HEsn THIS PRICE LIST
now $ 7.45 'r Regular $15.00 Overcoats,

.Regular 16.50 Overcoats, .... now 13.75
now 15.25

Seven prisoners were arraigned in the I ■ A typographical error in one oHjie mty 
nolicê court this morning. Thomas Wil- ! bye-laws was the cause of *hc A‘lan

. with heina drunk and also Steamship Company saving $90 m the 
w ri. wt reZndcd. Benjamin police court this morning^ Captam Me-

Sed with being drunk and also Giffin was before the court reported for 
with asaaufring'policcmaif Rankinc by kick- placmg obstructions near .three p^he 
7n„ him oleaded not guilty, but on the doors in .No. 6 warehouse in Sand Foint,

I evidence of Policeman Rankine he wae ad- contrary to the fire regulations, lbe c p- I t^ Jiltv and was fined $32 or four tain pleaded guilty to the charge and said I months In iJl for the assault and $8 or two that the obstructions were some duimage I months Tn ^a.l for thf drunkenness. that bad been taken out of the hold of the
" William Mavee charged with interfering g. g. Grampian and could not be carted 

i -tu people in King and Dock streets last away. He said that the Allan Line P*°I‘® 
night P»leaded not guilty. Detective Killen v:ere always willing to adhere strictly t 
tcld ôf ™ Magee* accosting several peo- the laws, but in this case it was .mçossffile 
ole and wishing them a Merry Christmas, to carry out the laws, as the shed 
Ü Imandnd to jail. ' packed with cargo and a team could notBarnes Donnelly, charged with lying and.get down through the sbetfito remove the
Stone"! i-ouLIn GeLlm at" tpiLled ^Lmismoner McLellan and Chief Kerr 

■in,. He told the court that he had vere j„ court in the interests of tbe.P™*'
1 been*drinking and went into\ the abed so ovution. Jihn tlcAndrews, distrc 
• Phat he would not be arrested. gineer of the fire department, Carleton,
|thOne prisoner charged with drunkenness told of seeing the pile of lumber and other 

Unfi J, o, _ ten days in jail and anoth- s(ug lying on the wharf, which was prac- 
rwLIn^ è ortr months in jail for t.oall/blLked. In his ^matmu a fire 

a like offence. One other prisoner, charged ^ could not get near No. «ished 
with drunkenness was remanded.^ ^day^care of fire.

st ructions.
Commissioner McLellan said that the 

city officials were going to see that the fire 
regulations at Sand Point were earned

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE. look after this, said thp c0“ra’?810,"f:’
Ramuel W Wilkins is acting surveyor |the insurance people would probably taxe

I George F. ifetthew. | fi5c.” The oommissioner asked that

the full penalty be imposed in the present

s,
now $12.75

Regular $ 8.75 Overcoats, 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats, . 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats, . 
Regular 13.50 Overcoats, .

8.355c. H’dk’fs, half dozen for 25c.
10c. Hdk’fs, thjree for 25c. ,
15c. H’dk’fs. two for 2^c.
25c. H’dk’fs for 20c. each.
35c. Lace Border H dk’fs for 25c. each.
35c. Fine H. St.Emb’d H’dk’fs for 25c. each.
50c. Fine Emb’4 Swiss H’dk’fs for 40c. each.
75c Irish Lace Edge linen H’dk’fs for 50c each. 
$1.25 Irish Lace Edge Linen H’dk’fs for 75c each.

. now 

. now 

. now

18.00 OvercoatsRegular9.85
11.45

H. N. DeMILLE CO.'

Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

|
Over-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !■

Tailor MadeDOWLING BROTHERS Our Over*Gaiters and Leggings 
which is a guarantee to you that they are eu y '

with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

are
Bffir

95 and IO I King Street v:i

Men’s
90c to $1.25

Children’s 
75c to $1.25

Women’s 
50c to $1.50DTREMAN’S ;Sby-law matter. x .

TWITBSTANPraGft.t.etiW.ai«».^q»»«- ||,ï"
ty of goods have left our store in t e j! ! December 20. ________ • Commwsiorer McLeHhn informed the court
vou would hardly notice that the stock has been d - II EIGHTEEN FEET. that the first was attyT”B/tin’Tn/that

II nleted so if you had money presented to you for a Christmas I • WhUe employed thh. morning abopt^he and »bwjd be ^ — a

• w$ *—* bri-= *• * - fet.? «mss “3 ratua-ur.-x “ *sI ll turns make à bee-line for this store. \\l^ M^ ^PPed fmm^ ^«ent read, lio. tbat he wotid impose
eighteen andriventy feet He managed to j the latter penalty, 
break his fall a little and this probably

| responsible for the fart that no bones we-
I broken. He was taken to the General

Ï

) KING
StreetN0 The Slater Shoe Shop, 81

?

t
December 27th, 1912.

* —i13

In the Men's Underwear Section 
of this Store is a Collection 

of the World’s Best , 
Underwear

We have a big lot of PICTURES OF ST. JOHN 
SHOWN IN AUSTRALIAPublic Hospital.I

• % f \ A rn HI FISH in poor supplylpc V#OatS -I irU.'ti""-E1 ".Si
» Ï3& "Movie,” AdvértUe «h*. And-

rex» ,Bd Sclu,a Aro“”
and haddock was limited, but ?*«*» «*£ 
ed about the same. There was a quanti 
tv of western halibut on hand, coming 
hfere fromltritieh Columbia. A supply 
of Newfoun41and herring is expected soon 
for the local market.

Lad
|l About iatY of them, that we are anxious to clear out. It 

ll j. at ^cy lai. .»» to have no old stock .ticking «om,^ 
VZiïàL h.™ h.» ont vnfficientir «ough t.mdn.e yon 

of these coats whether you want one or not.

t .

H
terest iJ much time is spent in select- 

in the higherAnd we-guarantee that just as 
ing and improving medium priced underwear

PriC6ecause the garment is low priced is no reason that it should 

be skimpt in length and breadth. , , , ,
Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and "Drawers made from selected 

Canadian wool, absolutely unshrinkable, great value at the

Heavy'Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed all-wool and un-

Penman’s Pnr. Lamb»’ Wool Shirt, and Draw..», nicely «nished. only p« grm»t

kest make and

Dr Jaeger’. Light Weight Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers. --------- riÜ*

H«^r W^”= Shirt, Vnd Drawers.' $1.2B to

Penman’s Closed Crotch Combinations, ................................................................ * ......... $2.60 to $4.00
Stanfield’s Combinations,................. ...................................;................................ .... $3.00 to $4.25 suit
Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger’s Combinations, ................  ................

The great advances made in motion pic-

two. From Melbourne Australia comes 
that pieturâ’ of St. John had been 

shown there andW aroused mt^eet. E. 
F. Chester, advance mmiager ior the Pol
lard Juvenile Opéra Co., speaking to a 
Times reporter, said that, because he had 
been here some years ago, on the last 
visit of the compâny to St. John, he 
greatly interested a short time ago m see
ing advertised in * prominent pictme 
house in Melbourne, “pictures of gigantic 
blasting operations at St. John, New 
Brunswick, Canada.”

“There is ofie thing
le in Australia,” said Mr. Chefter. 

~rney applaud what they consider a good 
picture subject, either in drama, travel, 
history, industry or whatever it is that 
appeals to their fancy as being .a topic 
well presented. On going into the thea
tre I waited for the showing of the blast
ing operations here, and when the picture 
was presented it caught the fancy of the 
crowd and they applauded quite vigorous
ly. I consider that if more of this sort 
of advertising were done, through the me
dium of igetion pictures which 
sented all over the world, there would be 
greater results accruing ^ to the country, 
specializing in the saine.’’

as
\

to buy one

'$4.75 for a coat worth $8.00 
a 50 for a $10.50 coat 
9.00 for $15.00 coats, and so

They are all stylish garments arid come in a large variety 

of colors and sizes. ________

at THE HOSPITAL.
The General Public Hospital manage- 

nent is grateful to the 
Christmas donations, to uelp make, the 
happy season fighter for the patientst 
Mrs C H. mers, Mrs. Lawrence ïfae-

ssih.'fWgSgS
press of Ireland for a Christmas cake and 
other things for the children.

J
news

on.I
......... 76c

was

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. noticeable aboutI COURT ROGKWOOD OFFICERS 
rvk Thursday evening Court Rockwood 
°n Th elJiil the following officersCharlotte Street:

No. 1470,
for the ensuing term:—

Dr aS\V^ Christie—Court Physici an.

C. Chisholm—C. R.
T. McFarlane—t • C. K.
W N. Collins—R. S.
T. S. Hill—F. S.
H Little—Treasurer.
J E. Moore—Orator.
S. K. Cohen-S. W 
A. B. McFarlane— J. « •
T. H. Gildert—8. B.

mSK'? B. Brrnd-m» r-

J. É. Moore—Finance

T-

5

FURS
greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS., UMITF.D, st. *»»"• N- B-

king street
COR. GERMAINare pre-that would be„„,e^Uhttt.?#^fcom,,rt.hl,Pu,..

Throws Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats
made from choice, ptamp Fox^“and
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Box, ana
Marmot.

I ; ;

VICTORIA'S eURFEWtees.
T. McFarlane.
'^‘officers will he installed at the re- 

gular meeting. Are You SatisfiedBELL IS WHISTLE
twaitit. SELECTIONS BABLŸ. had NICE TIME.

The workers of St. Peter's church n 
the different departments w.CTe del^“1_ 
ly entertained last evening in the Sunday 
school by the rector, Rev. Oharles McCo 
mfek, C.S8.R . who made a most pkaemg, 
host to a large body representing the tea- g

I chers of the Sunday school. the choir co _ Victbria> B. C„ Dec. 27-Victoria is to 
lectors for the Alt#* Society. Promoters ot & curfew beU in the fopn of a whistle,
the Sacred Heart League aiid the n»a_ • Jf thia ^ B “bull ” the responsibility rests 
He presided and gave an address ot wei n the city counca, which has passed a 
come to all. speaking of the good wo h fcy ]&w providing that “said whistle is to 
done in each department during rne y fae gounded as a warning continuously for a
coming to a close, and thanking all p penod o£ at ieaet. twenty seconds and the
ent for their hearty co-operation and as , ^ g|iaji be called the cuffew bell.”
sistance. and the able manner in wh “Vnder tile new regulations all boys 
they attended to their duties. An t r |and giria under the age of sixteen are 
eating programme was given to wli en tg be off the Btreeta by 8.30 p. m. between 
.. .. selected motion picture subjects aoo |0ctobeI, j and May 31, and by nine o’clock 
ed considerably. Refreshments were serv dudng the balance of the year, unless un-
cd and a pleasant time enjoyed. der proper control or guardianship.

from this store,WgtbaS andiwetnfgîadîy UAnything else you

want.

uniors Off Streets by 8.30 Be
tween Oct, 1 and May 31The Centre fer Seasonable Seatweir 

SS Charlotte Streetj. L. Thome <8» Co. We would far rather have you exchange it than to^have^vou 
keep it. if it doesn’t suit you. Above all else, we want YOLR - - ”
1SFACTION. We can’t hope for that, if you wear something that 

from here which doesn’t EXACTLY please you.HORSE BLANKETS came
if your gift does not please you in every way, we’re anxious 

call and exchange it.
SoTO PROTECT TÇE HORSE 

FROM THE COLD, 

season

TIME NOW to have you

is greater than ever and fewOur stock of Blankets this 
prices are right.

BLANKETS, $1.35, $1.50, $2.26, $2.50, $2.75,

$3.25 each.
WOOL LAP ROBES, suitable for now or good for_under 
heavier robes in cold weather, $1.7,6 and $2.25 each.

$1.96 each.

We have several swell lots of holiday goods which we will 

close out AT ONCE.
If you call soon, you

Come !

- in CRITICAL CONDITION.
Suffering from very painful injuries re

ceived yesterday afternoon about half past 
four o’clock while lighting a lire in her 
borne at the corner of High and Jvçaai» the days just preceding Chnst-
streets, Miss Janie Rodday lies m a crit ai | mag tfae traina ieaving here over the I. C. 
condition in the General PubUc ”“p'b ’ R. and arriving, as well, were very late, 
although it could not be sam 0 J ■ j each day notices being posted that they 
her burns tfcight be fatal. Her \vere from an hour to much more behind
bands were badly burned and slic their schedule. It was given as a rea-
suffered about the hands and knew. • <on that the coal pocket was broken down 
C M. Pratt was called in and alter u. that tbe engines were not steaming, and
ing the wounds had her sent tor, , ^ thgre was & very heavy amount of
hospital. But for t*1^a^lBLYlce , ■ .mail and baggage matter to be handled,
bv her brother Wm. D. Rodday, it is P hjn add]tion to the increased passenger
aible that she might not have llveaV travel. There have been insinuations that 
Rodday. who is about sixty years ot g ,, gom(, inatancea at least, there was not
had attempted to beat out the flames wh uffident esre takcn to prevent delays,
caught her dress, but they gsmed , and jn order to investigate this matter
headway and she was unable to do mu . J T HaJlis6ey ia m the city today and 
she is resting now as comfortably as d ^ ho]f] an inquiry. He will probably

remain today and tomorrow looking into 
the question of the delays.

c-an make a little money go a longHOIDMI. C. I INQUIRY
way.

the
WATERPROOF LAP ROBES,

C. B. PIDGEONs, W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.Î

marmot coats
At a Discount

Marmot Coats are very popular this Year
As we only have a few left we will take

Piano Before Christmas have sold a great 
10 per cent, off the

be expected. wea wauafE mues KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The St. John Council, No. 937, Knights maryv

The C, P. U. ,ineL E”nThVlftcm™n' to bedTvMe^dually'^ng^t.1'Vincent’s mar^ed pHCeS tO CRSh CUStOmerS.
Kive^trü ^^erl, ,■* SfSSi SES SS ^  ̂J ^ splendid coats at the regular prices,

and about 1,200 passenge . Mater Misericordiae Home. The K. of 1 DCS ir1 o S XXThehere next'mdne^V from London ^ C’swill hoffi their third^mbly^n nexl $75.00 to $125.00

have Coon collar and cuffs.

, , », aT1,i examine our beautiful assortment of
w SUt»man kCo Pianos also Wormwith & Co. Pianos, which 
Hemtzman *o^™°Jreatly reduced prices until Christmas.
we are now

Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos, 

for New Brunswick. ___

Z\

I ette*
and Antwerp.

The Donaldson ,
tonight with 225 passengers for Glasgow , BURIED TODAY.

The S. S. Shenandoah left Halifax th j ^ fune^J of Mm. Elizabeth McGill
I morn ing for St. John ; ght took place this afternoon from the Home
i Tire S S. Oruro left Halifax last nig ^ lnŒrables. Funeral services were con-
1 for this port. ... ,, ducted bv Rev. H. E. Thomas and mter-| The S. S. Manchester Commerce will sail “ ^ Cedar m

tonight for Manchester. *

liner Athenia will sail. rooms. Some are plain, someit-

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
Royal Hotel Block, 63 Germain street 

St. John, N. B.

The 63 King SiManuf’g.
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
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